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A General Evaporation. 

I had a very awful dream
I thought that I wa" dry, 

And not a drop of water, or 
Of liquor stuff: was nigh; 

The cisterns were exhausted, and, 
The clouds they wouldn't soak; 

Umbrellas couldn't get borrowed, and 
E'en bullil'ogs couldn't croak. 

The Mississippi's hed was dry, 
And bare the snags all stood; 

It would have been a comfort to 
Have seen a little mud; 

But arid all, and on I went, 
Just raging like a wolf, 

Till 1 got down by the Balize
Out-out into the Gulf! 

Still not a drop of water-no
And onward still I went, 

Round the Tortugas, for the broad 
A nd deep Atlantic bent; 

its buried rocks and cha,mls lay 
All parched, exposed and bare

! plunged down each abyss, but still 
Therp was no water there ! 

Onwards I went, unto the north, 
Passed Greenland in a trice-

J longed to dash my brains out eould 
I find a berg of ice-

Bnt no, 'twas more than fever heat 
While standing on the pole

There wasn't e'n an icicle 
Round Captain Symms's' Hole !' 

The blazmg sun, that wouldn't sink, 
Whirled round in the horizon-
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FITCH'S STEAMBOAT. 

NO. 4. 
A LIS'!, OF PATENTS 

Issued from the 20th of July to the 313t "f 
July, 1846, inclusive. 

To Evan Backus, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for 
improvement in Stoves. Patented 28th � uly > 

1846. 
To Theodore F. Engelbrecht and George P. 

Skiff, of Philadelphia, Pa., for improvement in 

Fish Hooks. Patented 28th July, 1846. 
To Smith Groom, of Troy, N. Y., for im

I provement in Machinery for cntting Threads 
on Screw� and Nuts. Patented 28th July., 

1846. 
To Elijah H. Danforth, of Busti, N. Y., for 

To this individuctl belongs the honor of ha- neeessary 

ving 'constructed the fir t steamboat in this ventiOl1. 
means, in order to perfect his in improvement in Horse Yokes. Patented 28th 

country. Although this honor has so gene- The eonvietion of Fitch respecting the 
rally been ascribed to Robert Fulton, yet it power of steam continued firm. In June, 

is a well known fact, that twenty years be- 1792, he addressed a letter to Mr. Rittenhouse, 
fore the great experiment cE Fulton and Liv- one of tite share-holders ; speaking of steam 
ingston on the Hudson, a steamboat was con- power, he said-' This, sir, will be the mode 

structed and put in operation in Philadelphia, of crossing the Jltlantic in time, whether I 

under the �ole direction of a then obscure and shall bring it to perfection or not.' He com

still almost unknown individual. This per- plains of his POYCtty, and, to raise funds, he 
son wag John Fitch. He was born in the urges Mr. Rittenhouse to buy his lands in 

south part of East Windsor, near the East Kentucky, that he might have the honor of 
Hartford line, on what is now called the old enabling him to complete the great under
road. He was apprenticed as a watch and taking. 

clock maker, to NIr. Cheney, who carried on Upon this occasion, he called upon a smith 
the business in the eastern part of East Hart- who had worked upon his boat, and after 
ford, now Manchester. ·When New Jersey dwelling for some time upon his favorite tOpic, 
was overrun by the British troops, Mr. Fitch concluced with these words: 'Well, gentle
removed into the interior of Pennsylvania, men, although I shall not live to see the time, 
where he employed himself in repairing arms you will, when steamboats will be preferred 
for the Continental army. I to all other means of conveyance, and espe

In the year 17,,5, M,'. Fitch conceived the' c ially for passengers; and they will be parti
project of propelling a stearn vessel by the culady useful in the navigation of the river 
force of condensed vapor. 'When the idea Mississippi.' He retired, when a person pre

occurred to him, as he himself tells us, he did sent observed, 'P08r fellow, what a pity it 

not know there was such a thing as a steam 'ilI he is crazy!' 
engine in existence.' In 1778, he obtained a 'The distress of mind and mortification he 

patent for the application of steam to naviga- suffered, from the failure of his protracted ex

tion. By unwearied exertion he succeeded in ertions, and his poverty, were too much for 
interesting about twenty persons in his plan, him; and to drown his reflection, he had re

and inducing them tt' take shares of $30 each. course to the common but deceptive remedy, 

A boat was built in 1787. A mile was mea- strong drink, in which he indulged to excess; 
sured off in Front or Water street, and the and, retiring to Pittsburg, he ended his days 
boat was found to rjO at the rate of eight miles by plunging into the Alleghany.' He had 

an hour. It afterwards went eighty miles a filled several small MS. books with personal 

July , 184G. 
To Dayid Sanders, Senr., of Cincinnati, 

Ohio, James George Bissett, of Covington, Ky., 
and Samuel Saunders, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for 

improvement in the Manufacture of Tyres fa r 

Cal' Wheel�. Patented 28th July, 1846. 

To Augustus McBurth, of New York City, 
for improvement in Veneering, (as,igned to 
Timothy R. H;bbard.) Patented 28th July, 
IH1U. 

To Samuel Kern, of Strasburg, Va., for ilU
provement in Surveyor's Compasses. Patented 
31st July, 184G. 

To Samuel Miller and George Roller, of 
Manchester, P. O., Md., for improvement in 
Tempering Clay. Patented 31st July, 1846. 

To Lorenzo B. Glover, of Easton, Ct., for 
improvement in Corn Shellers. Patented 31st 
July, 1846. 

To Jonathan Bennet, of Amenia, N. Y., for 
improvement in Shingle Machines. Patented 
31st July, 184G. 

To Jason L. Burdick, of Norwich, N. Y., 
for improvement in Heating Water in Vats.
Patented 31st July, 184G. 

To Gibbons Gray, of Westchester, Pa., for 
improvement in Holding up the Tails of 
Horses after Nicking. Patented 31st of July, 
1846 

ADDITIONAI� IMPROVEMENTS. 

To Nathan Post, of Madrid, N. Y., for im
provement in Horse Hames. Patented 14th 
July, 184G. 

Yet nothing that would melt, till scorched 
Was all I set my eyes on. 

day. The Governor and Council of Pennsyl- and gen')ral narrative, more or less connected DESIGNS. 

vania were so much gratified with the experi- with his great seheme, and which he be- To John F. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., for 
A struggle-grab-oh, what relief:

Delight was never richer-
me nt, that they presented them with a superb queathed to the Philadelphia Library, with Design for Box Stove. Patented loth July, 

silk flag. About this time, the company se,lt the proviso that they were to remain closed 1846. 
Did you ever wake III' in the night, 

And feel round for the piteher ? 
Mr. Fitch to France, at the request of Mr. for thirty years. The books were opened in due To John F. Rathbone, of Albany, N. Y., for 
Vail, our consul at L'Orient, who was one of time, and were found to contain a minute ac- Design for Air Tight Stoves. Patented lOth - -- --Sla;-�-;--l n-Cbina. the company, and 'wished to introduce the in- count of his perplexities and disappointtnents. July, 1846. 

The Chinese deal largely in slaves, not from venti on into France. Being in the midst of ' Of the boldness of his conception,' (says a To Adam Hamp ton, of New York City, for 

Patented lOth July, Africa, but purchasedfcom the families of their revolutions in that country, and as no men writer in the Mechanics' Magazine, January, Design for Parlor Grate. 
own countrymen. The Chinese slaves are could be obtained for the purpose of building 18,36,)' and the perseverance with which he 1846. 
seldom driven to incessant toil, but are treated boat�, Mr. Fitch returned. 'Mr. Vail after- followed it up, there can be but one opinion; To John E. Thomas, of Albany, N. Y., for 

in the manner of hierd servants, and are re- wards subjected to the examinatio12 of Mr. and had fortune attended his efforts, and his Design ft}r .Air Tight Cooking Stoves, (assign
strained by a sense of justice and propriety' .Fulton, when in France, the papers and de- means been equal to the accomplishment of I cd to John F. Rathbone.) Patented lOth July, 
from leaving the service of their owners. The signs of the steamboat appertaining to the his designs, there can be no doubt that he 1846. 

supply of slaves to meet the demand is, gene- company.' In 1790 he made an alteration in would now hold, undisputed, the honor of ha- To John F. Ra thbone, of Albany, N. Y., for 
rally speaking, from such sources as the fol- his boat, and she performed tolerably well, ving given to the country this most noble and Design for Cooking Stove. Patented lOth 
lowing: A debtor, hard pushed by his creditor, but still it required further alteration. Mr. useful invention.'-[Connecticut Historical July, 1846. 
will sometimes sell his wife or children, or Fttch, however, was not able to obtain the Collections. To John Morrison, of Troy, N. Y., for De-
even himself, (haying no family,) into slavery, �-.� - --- -- --_. �--- - sign for Cooking Stoves. Patented 10th July, 
to pay his debts. Orphan children, left desti- !;llngulnr Nat.lonnl Habit. at once, "Brilllg us more teachers! more 1846. 

tute, are often sold into slavery, merely to pro- The Zulus, a tribe in Afnca, described by books!'" 

cure their support. Parents or guardians will Rev. A. Grant, in his missionary travels, de

often sell those under their care, either to get pend upon the soil for subsistance, and go en

rid of the charge, or to make a little money _ tirely naked. ' Licentiousness is wholly un

Very large numbers of slaves are those who, in 
known among them-I have been among them 

iniancy, or too young to remember, were kid-
for three years-seen them on all occasiol1s

nappc(l f,'om their fl·iends. For many make it have many a time seen hundreds of males and 

-a business to procure young children, and 
females, huddled together in perfect naked

maintain them till adult age, cithol' to sell, or 
ness, but never saw the least manifestation of 

make them minister to the carnal appcUes of 
licentious feeling: and they are as remarkable 

the people. for their intellectual activity and aptitude as 

Euying a Shot. 

One of the foreign papers mentions that, 
lately, at Baden-Ba<ilen, an Englishman after 
discharging his own pistol without doing exe
cution, purchased his adversary's shot for 

£1,000 ! 

for chastitv. It is a common thin" for the chil
dren, in ti1� course of fifteen mo;ths from the 

Teluporary HUIllillty. 

Says the Albany Knickerbocker, 'There is 
nothing takes the starch out of an aristocrat so 
soon as to nominate him to some office that 
comes before the people. He's as f"wning as 
a dog, and as polite and neighbm'ly a5 French 
dancing masters.' Yes, but let him once get 

a permanent office,-that of a Judge, or Post
master, for instance,-and how quickly they 
will affect hateur and independence of justice 

and humanity, if not of common sense. 

first time they ever saw a letter, to learn to At a trial before a j ustice in Vede Paehe, 
read well in the New Testament, and to solve Louisi;ma, the justice, after the case was sub
�nestions in the f�ndamental rules 'of Arith- I mitted, asl�ed whether any of the jU? c�uld 
tJ�. On leavlllg tnem, I asked what I should 

I 
read or ·Rntc. It was proved , on exammatlOn, 

brmg them when 1 retuned, and they all cried , that not one could do either. 

To Robert Barber and Michael Hoffman, of 
Bridgeton, N. J., for DeSIgn for Stoves. Pa
tented 10th July, 1846. 

To L. Gravline, of Albany, N. Y., for Design 
for Cooking Stoves, (assigned to Jesse C. Potts. ) 
Patented 1 Oth July, 18,j(). 

To William Shaw, of Albany, N. Y., for 
Design for Stoves, (assigned to John N. Wil
der, Wm. E. Bleecker, and Samuel D. Vose.) 
Patented lOth July, 1846. 

To Mich2.el Gibney, of New York City, for 
Design for Spoons, Forks, &c. Patented lOth 
July, 18-16. 

'1'0 Nathaniel Batchelor and IIenry Biggins� 
of New York Cily, for Design for Clock 
Frames, (assigned to Nathaniel Batchelor, by 
said Henry Diggi�l£.) Patented lOth July, 
184(i. 
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JPerpetual ltlotlon. I Another Railroad Im.provem.ent. Whitehall and Saratoga RaUroda. 

The Hartford Times sp eaks of the exhibition I A gentleman from Syracuse , N. Y. , informs It is stated in the Montreal Courier that 
in thut city, of a machine in which a wheel,- us that an important improvement has been there is at present a fair prospect that thi$ 

a. light fly-wheel, of course,-is kept in motion made, by means of which engines and cars w?rk ,Till soon be p ut in progTCSi'! of construe.-

I by the expansion and contraction of a quanti- ascend inclined plains with 150 to 200 feet of 

I 
tion, ?rom Whitehall to Montreal ; a part of 

ty

. 

of oil,

.

afle

. 

cted 

.

bY the natural changes in the elevation p. er mile, Wi.th c ertainty and safety. tI:e stock having beC.ll tak.Cll u p  in  th" lat. tCI" 
temperature of the atmosphere. There have VIe arc promised a. description wiLl} an engrav- Glt:,.  

e-�====----====:-':"-==::==::::==--=-----=---=_=::===-_-::::=-':::::=:==-=:L----= been several machines constructed to operate ing of the Jnachinc t \vhich \-vill appear i n  this New "l:�ol'k and Netv IIaven RaUrond .. 
N othing nt All. on the same pri nc i ple, within the last ten paper in two or three weeks. The citizens of New Haven are determined 

When shtcsmen, involved in " cloud of ki nd years,  the best of which worked by expansion 
-.-- -- - ------.-----� on having a railroad direct fl'om New York to 

words, and contraction of a quanti ty of atmospheric It. that city, th ough they cannot expect to draw 
Look large through the mist, how we stare air, which is much more sensitive or easily The pronoun i'l' is a comical word- the principal travel between New York mld 

and admire ! affected by changes of ternperature, than li - [T is sometims amus ing, it is often absurd ; Boston to that routc. 
But feathers alone do not constitute birds, quid substances. But these inventions do not 

IT is large, it is small , it is round, it is squ are; Norwich nnd 1f,Yorcester RnUroa,]. 
And promising statesmen "n fruitless ex- approach the self-moving principle which is 

IT rains and it snows ; it is foul , it is fa.ir ; The increase of earnings on this r oad shows 
pire : - re quired to constitute what is understood by IT is black , it is white ; it is long, it is short ; a highly favorable condition of its business.-

Compared with its coatings an almond is IT is everytlling almost and then ,:t l·S rlo·uo-ll'- '1'1 . • 1 . 
small , 

� perpetltal motion. A windmill or water ', . " L. lC en lire gam Lms far, mdepenclent of the 
wheel, moved by natural currents, are as much 

IT is true ; 'it is a fib : it isn' t ! it is, Steamer's earnings, is said to b e  $12.00Q. and 
But their inner substance-is nothing at all .  

When self-titled patriots hoarsely hold forth, 

Till law seems oppression, and government 
crime ; 

Their lips against office o'erflowing with wrath, 
The heart crying, 'Wanted, a place l' all the 

time ; 
Their love for dear country, howe'er they may 

bawl, 
May safely be rated at-nothing at all ! 

1,,{hen certain philanthropists , fe igning a flame, 
Look hot with humanity. melti ng with sighs, 

You shall hear them talk volumes ill Charity'S 
nam e ,  

But, touch not their purse-or philanthropy 

eBtitled to the appellation of ' p erp etual mo-
Indeed the word it is a humbug and-QUIZ.  the b usiness is rapidly increasing. 

tion ' as a machine moved hy the natural An Old House. Boston and lUulnc RaUroads. 

changes of temperature of the air. There is still standing in the town of Deer- By the annual report read before a recent 
.--- .-.-- - .-.. - -.------- field, M8ss . ,  the only dwelling house which meeting of the stockholders of this road, it 

F'lrlng or the Great CIUlIlC". was left standing in 170.1, when the settlement appears that the receipts for the previous three 
The Mammoth Mortar Cannon lately cast was destroyed by the Indians. It is supp osed months exceed those of the corresponding 

at Alger's Foundry, for Boston Harbor, was to be at least 160 years old. time last year, by $30,000.  

fired a fe\v times at South Boston J)oint on 
�-.------------

Boston and Fall Itl"",�er. 
The Shlp Constltution-old h'on&ides,-

Tbursday of last week. The Boston Post says I d 
. The section between Randol,D h  and Fall las ma e a very pleasant trIp round the world, 

shells 1 2  inches in diameter an d 180 p oun ds in 1 · ' 1  . .  Hi v eI', :Mass.,  is expected to b e  comr,leted 
laYlllg Sa! ed 5:1.000 mIles III about five hun-

weight, were thrown various distances. 'Vith about the 1st of Novemb er. Th e whole dis-dred days. 
a charge of 20 pounds of powder, 20 seconds tance from Bos(on to Randolph , is in opor'1-
fuse, at an elevation of 22 degrees, a shell was 1Ve have rec eived from the p ublishers, tion. 

'Valpole Hn.ncn. 
Most of the stock is taken up for a brand! 

1'or)(1 from the Boston and Providence railroad 

to the village of Walpole, N. 1-1. 
dies ! 

Such love for one's fellows we k novf what 
caU-

thrown 2 1 -2 miles , and bUried deep in the 111essrs. Clark & Austin, a very neat little 

earth at Squmltum. A ricochet shot waS tri ed work , entitled ' Prince's Manual of Roses ;' 
wi th a. 1 0  second 

,
fu�e ,  5JO po

.
unds pow

,
der II and,

. 
from its . contents, \,VC Sh�U

.
ld )udg e  it 

charge , and 7 pounus III the sh el l. It daSHed ments Illore ,han a usu,tl notice [fOm the 

to I throUf.,h and over the water at an awful rate, I' tlorists . It not only giveq a complete list and 

and e:Dioded at a distance of about two miles history of every species of the rose, but also 

in the ';'ator, th rowing the fragm ents seycral contains valuable hInts on its culture. For 

h undred yards in every direction. Next week sale by the publishers, wholesale and retail, 

TIt" Pitt.field anel J'lrorth A.dalUs Railroad, 

Is nearly completed, and will very soon he 
in full operation. It is intended to extend thi" 
road to Bennington, Vt. The sum of the matter is-nothi ng at all ! 

When fair-weather friends, swallow8, looking 
like m en ,  

Take flight with your summer-for such is 
their creed,-

Forget, or neglect you, or, with half a spin , 
Revolve on their heels at your least hint of 

neccl,-
You well Inay exclairHf With s o rne risings of 

gall, 
' Such vol-aU-llent friendship is-nothing at 

all ! '  
Yet statesmen , philanthropists, patriots,friends, 

Are sometimes, not shadows, but best of 
true bloods : 

They do in odd places spring up for good ends, 

And even a palace not always excludes, 
To searching for such let us studiously fall , 

And never, ;vhen found, deem them-nothing 

at all ! 
TrInity '(i-liurclt. 

By a clause in the New State Constitution, 
i!.S voted by the lale State Convention, this ar
istocratic associati on is to be secure in the 

possession of its millions, which are , by many, 
supposed to belong to other people . A con
temporm'Y suggests that the church should pre
sent fifty thousand d ollars to each member of 
the c onventi.on : but the Church understands 
these things bettcl" : generosity towards mem
bers of a popular convention, w ould be much 

more e ffectual at the commencement of the 

session th"n at the close. 

'l'hc neW" Pope. 

An English letter writer says that the new 

Pope is continuing to work his wonders in 

Italy. He may b e  set down as the first since 
the days of the Apostl es, who has wrought a 

miracle, for It c ertainly is one , to see every 

body so pleased with Rom e .  Sev eral of his 

less lib eral cardinals and friends, have reman
stl·ated with him ,saying the people would by and 

by ask him for a new c onstitution if he con
tinuccl his in dulgence-his reply wa.s, 'and if 
they should-ought I not to give it them if 
it would make them happ ier ?' 

the gUll will be tried with higher charges of at 1:30 Fulton street. 
po�vder. The regular servic e charge is 25 . -- -- -�----- ---- � . . - . . . 1 AN AL?I[AN AC for 1847, has oeer> Tlllbltshed 
pounds, wInch, at a due eleva t.wll, will project . 

C
· . . r h I . . i . 

the shell somewhere between :l J _�! and 4 III lllC ll1 n a  '1 , t e ca culatlOns of which were 
made by the Vermont boy, Truman H. Satford, 
ten years of age. 

miles. 

A chimney 120 feet high , 1 2  feet  9 inches 
There is a kind of C orn which grows spon- square at the base, and employing 150,000 tan:ou5�Y 0

.
11 

.
or about the Rocky Mountains, I b ricks. , has been recently bnilt by the Carpet 

wluch 18 SImIlar to the common Indian corn ,  Manufacturing Company, at Lowell, Mass. 
with the peculiarity of having each kernel en- ���-----------

veloped in a husk. Capt. Fremont brought A rich vein of silver has been discovered on 

home some of this corn , and a few kernels a small island in Lake Superior, near Agate 

were planted near .Tersey City, from which Harbor. It belongs to the Cypress Ri'ier Min

several ears have been produced, and ar e now ing Company. 

o n  exhibition in the h orticultural department The Boston Bee states that the U. S. Hotel 
of the Fair of the American Institute . in that city numbers upward of 700 inmates, 

Pdcc or N""TS in England. 
A fee of three pence is charged to read the 

morning papers in many London hotels, unless 

you take some refreshments. At the minor 

coffee shops, on calling for half a pint ofcofTee, 

worth three half pence, all the morning papers 
can be read ; and there are [lOme coffee sho]>s, 

where a penny paid at the bar suffices to se
cure all the papers. In Li v erp ool, there 
are several reading rooms for me ch anics , the 

entrance to which is a penny a day. 
Don't Split the Church. 

it is representecl in some of the temperance 
papers, that certain church members arc averse 

to the in troduction of temperance principles, 
lest it  should split the churcT� The sentiment 
thus expressed is, that it is better to indulge 
drnnkenness and other flagrant SillS in the 
church, than to reduce the numh er of tax 
p ay i ng melubers. 

,\Vorthy or ""Von"", . 

It was stated, not long since, in a temper
ance lectnre. by Dr. J ewett, that among all the 
petitions that have been presented ii'om time to 
time, praying for the repeal of laws prohibit

ing or restricting the sale of ardent spirits, not 

one has been found inscrib ed with the n ame of 

equal to the number of boarders in  the st. 
Charles, New Orleans. It m-a-y be so. 

It is said that an old ship, Yalued at $6000, 
th at has been running from New Orleans 
to Brazos for a few months , has already remit
ted to her owners $10,000.  

An editor says the reason why the people 
in Rhode Isl and did not feel the earthquake 
was b ecause the State isn't large enough filr an 
earthquake to shake in. 

A colored student has, after mnch opposi
tion, been admitted to the Berksh ire Medical 
Ins titution, Mass. · 

RAILROAD IN'l'ELLIGENCE. 
Harle ... Railroad. 

It is expected that within six months the 
Harlem road will b e  80 extended as to connect 
with the Albany and West Stockbridge road, 
thus opening a d irect railroad com munication 
between this city and Albany. This, how
eyer, \Till not  long prevent the conRirnction of 

a railroad on the river route. 
N " w  York and Eric Uailroad. 

The Commissioners have decided to locate 
the route for this road' through PennsylYania, 
i nstead of going over the high grades of Broome 

and Sullivan C ounties. This decision is of -----.------ --------- a \«OInan ! 
Enonnous '1" '008. great importanc e to the Company, <J"� it will 

It is s lated in a late number of the North An Ext1·am-ilinarlT IIIc tco .. , 
I 

e ntitle them to commence work immediutely 

American Review that there are c_,.'press trees A l l ·  ' 1  1 t· 
I 

along t:1C whole line of the road, on t:J� most ":'1 argc unnnous DOC Y "Yas seen s 100 In,,� _ <.. 

. M ·  h 1 b t ·  d ·dl ' ' 1 · d 1 . V· . . luvorable route In C}�lCO, w� ase a.ges :lave cen ascer alne rap! y tnl'OUl;n LI e aIr at Inl { ay, in I rdlnla,  . 
to be upward of three thousand ye ars. A a few days SiilCC. It was seen by many p er- , Syracuse amI . IDtica ltailro.ad •. , 
eypl'e3S sta.nds at ldontezu:n.a whose girt is 45 sons in diflerent counties, and its appearance 1 he . . duectors o

.
f l thlS road. h �lye u

.
ec

:
r � cd t� 

feet. BrIt the lal';;est known stands at Sa.nta was acconlDanied ,yith a loud rumbling sound , rela.y tne track wJta heavy II raIl, �.ve_(glllng 56 

Attleboro' and p" wtuck<Jt RuHrond. 
The work on the branch of the Boston and 

Providence railroad , from Attleborough to a 
point between Central and Valley Falls, and 
there forming a j unction with the Providence 

and 'Vorce.ter railroad, has been progressing 
for som e time paRt. This branc ll \Till accom · 
modate the travel bet\vecn Boston and Provi

denc e  generally much better than the old Prov
dence road to the steamboat landing. 

Cone,orn and J.lu,\rell Rnilroad. 
\Ve are informed that arrangements are i. 1l 

progress for con structing a railroad from Low
ell, Mass. ,  along the banks of the Concord 
river, to connect the Lowell with the Fitch
burg roads. Of course , it will be extended, to 
connect with the \V Ol·cester road at Framington 
or Westborough , so that the Concord (N. H. )  
a n d  Lowell travel to  Nc,," York, might avoid 
the disagreeables of " cab jaunt through the 
streets of Boston . iI. COllcord (N.  J-L) paper 
remarks that it is th e opinion of the frie nds of 
the road, that i ts afli,irs have b'c'en placed Oll 
such a footing Ihat the con"truction of the 
road between that place and Mereu ith Bridge , 
will be entered upon immccliatel.v ,  and that the 
road will be complf: l ed to !lwt po in t  with all 

due dispatch.  
UniH�lg I�alh�oad�" 

!t is seriously contemplated to unite all !lw 
railroads in Boston by a semi-circular sWBep of 
a fe'." miles ii·om East Boston to the Old Colo
ny Hoad . The most obv ious advantage of slIch 
an arrangemenl would h e  the placing of each 
of th e roads at once upon tide water. VIe 
only wo nder that some project of nn i ting these 
roads has not been accompl ished before , though 
we think i t  would be much the best way to 
unite the terminations of the seyeral roads 
within the city, the cah interest ll otwithsland -
ing. 

Soutbe-l'll Railroad. 
By late papers from the sCiuth , we are happy 

to learn that a ne.,. interest has lately arisen 
along the line of the Southern railroad, from 

Raleigh to Fayetteville , and thence to Cheraw 
and C amde n ,  S. C . ,  i:t reference to the extell 
sion of the Halcigh a n d  Gaston railroad. 'I'll;" 
embraces the great connecting link in the 
\Vashington route, and thence through to the 
north , and is a subj ect of the greatest import· 

aHce to the soufhern travel.--[Rai1l'oad Jour . 

Letters front fb,l,nblr i"g state that the nuraber 
of b.bol.'crs the railroad. ii'urn that city to M· . . c . . 1 ·1 '1" ' ·1 . fi· t {" , . 1·· . . " . lbs. to the yard. It is conteml,latcd to Qut a.1J.l d. ( e  , aU C, IS or y j e.e1. ln ( tame- I terrnlnated by an app,al'ent explOSIon .  " _ . " "  I 

tc:r, and :is apparently healthy and sound. ' do"�vn a. portIon 01 the heavy raIl thIS laU, and Bellin, which has heen about ci;;ht t11ousant'I , . , , t  _ . , ' , - , _ , ' CrOOI'H?"il. _ ' "I the rem,uinder next aUrnm,c1'. A_ r.� e\v h',ack 'I is nov! inc�'ea:;eJ to ten thousand, and ll:1e ;;vo!'k 
NLl:1h:lttan .

. 

IShn.d , on.Yi.fh.i, Ch th� city of NClN I j" '.tc Bnglish l.la.pe. r8 .mautio)} tbe im[,oL"b- . along3i.de 0
. 
f. the 01. d one has �.)eel1 g:'.�c.d.CJ, . •. Eld. I i3 .C  .. an'ied OH, .lb,y and 

.

. 
ni;;·ht Witl. lout u. Ily.· .. iT�.' tet .. Y;:rk :t1!ldg, \V,W" bought fX'o:�n. 1 \ (0 Iuujan3 in �ti.un n'�r:: CO:JstantinQple, OL ':l car,.jo of sixty I the timber !J8CeSS1.:'Y [()'l' lr:,yiag it ia ':lL:"CZldy on j 1'uption. 'Th ,:! '1'0<:: 1  is t o  be entirely f1YllsheJ 

16:Z6, tor hve.nty lOU!.' d:)lbr9 � tUOU.3.'lUo. :$ncc�) hotIUt the gr01ml. beforo the rrFY1�b Dec��mbor 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
TJeiE GRFJ}I.T FAIR. 
Continued from, No. 3. 

In1ormation to persons ha:ving business io 
t.lt"nsact at the Patent om"e. 

Continued from .No. 3. As a whole the Exhibition is deemed supe
rior to fO:'mer ones. The place and the weath
er have c.onspired to sustain the incrcJEing in
terest taken ill this National Exhibition of the 
product� of Americ an soil and labor. Tbe 

made of bristles, and for durability and cfiect
ive cleansing of the feet are unsUJ'passed. They 
obtained tile p remium at the last Fair, and im
proved patterns have been got up to grace the I 

RE -restJ " 'co CORRECT .'C DEFECTIVJ< DE-
present exhibition. Barnes & McKeachnie, . SCRIPTION. 
255 Pearl st. , are manufacturers. Windle & I SEC. 30.  When an applicant wishes to can-

Co . , 50 :Uaiden Lane; MeS3rs. Millen .  447 eel an old patent , and to correct a mistake o r  , 
error, which h as arise from inadvertence, he 

useful and the ornamental arc in pleasing pro- Broadway, arc the agent,. 
portion. Increased excellence of workuluu- lfERRIAI>I'S OLIVE SOAP.-We have long 
ship characteriscA this Fair. 

_ entertained the impression that Boap was sus-
Wn.,oN's CRl:ASING MACHINE.-It is like I sceptible of great improvement-more cffect

meeti nf� with a tried friend to see an Invention ual in its cleansing properties. Mr. T. P. Mer
make its appearance at the Ii'air for the second riam, of Providence, R. I . ,  appears to have 
or third time . On a previous occasion, we made this improvement. MI'. M. exhibits 
spoke favorably of this machine. Mr. Wilson some sheep skins with the wool rendered by 
finds tile demand for ;t to increase .  It is a this soap as white and as clean as new-fallen 

machine for saddlers and harness makers, sav- snow'. It is recommended as washing easy i n  
ing one-lith o f  the labor, and executing the hard, soft a n d  salt watcr.  If it sustains its 
work better than hy hand. It channels, st.rong recommendat.ions it is truly a 18.bor
picks, buffs or splits tram half to two and a saving and impvrtant article We 5hall try it. 
half inches, and cuts three sizes of ovats for Among the n umerous and strongly recamm end

filling traces or other double and stitched straps. ed articles manufactured by Mr. Merriam , is 

The machine , which is three by eight inches, a vegetable C osm etic Oil Soap-vcry sup erior 
and the Yarieus tools connected with it, uc of -as a cleanser, a c urative of c utaneous dis-
� u b stantial workmans�p . 

I 
eases,  amI a delltrifice� 

RAY'S PATE]';"!' CUSHION 1VHF:EJ .. -This ME�·AJ.L1C Ln'f: BOAT.-Among the endless 

I mprovement i n  the Wheel for Ra ilroad vchi- and interesting obj ects, is one of Francis' Pa
des is as simple as it is important. The rim tent Metallic Life Boats. It is 2() feet lo ng, [j 
is cast separate from the centre part through feet wide and :2 feet deep. It is stamped from 
which the axle p '''lses.  These two parts, hay- foul' sheds of coppel' by an bydraulic pressure 
ing a cushio n  or packing of leather between of two millions of p ounds. IVhen full of 
them, arc firmly connected b,v b olts. When water, it will Bust",in 10 ,OO() los. It was made 

should state this fad in his application , and 
expressly surrender the old p atent, which 

must be transmitted to the Patent Oilice befor e  
a Hew patent will b e  issued . A n d  n o  im
provement or alteration made subsequent to 
the filing of the application upon which the 
original patent was granted, can be introduc ed 
into a patent upon re-issue.-Section thirteen 
of the act of July, 183G, enacts, ' That when
ever any patent, which has heretofore b e en 
granted, 01' which shall hereafter be granted, 
shall be inoperative or invalid, by reason of a 
defective or insufficient descri ption or speci fi
cation, or by reason of the patentee claiming 
in his specification, as his own invention,  more 
tlla:1 he had or sh all have a righ t  to claim as 
new, if the error has or shall have arisen by 
inadvertency, accident, or mistake , an d with

out any frau dulent or deceptive intention , it 
shall be lawful for the Commissio,1cr, u p on 
the surrender to him of such p atent, and the 
payment of ihe further duty of fifteen dollars , 
to cause a new patent to be issued to the said 
invClltor fel' the sam e invention for thc resi
due of the period then unexpired, for which 
the original W3S gl'2U!:ccl, in accordance w i th 

the rim is worn, it is taken off and a new one for J udge Butler, of New Orleans, by Stillman, . 
the patedce's corrected descriptiou and specl-

is easIly and quickly secured to the hub part ; , All en &. Co. al the Novelty Works in this city. fica/ion. 
thus much time and expense are saved . For- . HI tI . .  1 t • I b 1 . . ' 1  FILTEHS . - Much attention has recently SEC .  3 1 .  h len 1C ongma 1'8. en, lUS ccn 
merly, when U.e rlln became worn, trw wnole b t t (- I t  

b
' f l ' 

lost,-before a re-issue c;<n be gralited,-
. . � . '  een g .Ye n 0 h era capa Ie 0 )Clng conven� wheel \V as laId amde, and mue1) ttl:r.e and tron- . t1 tt 1 d t (' t P' '1 J II tlle 01'1' "inal p atent should iirst be restored (as . l Ien y a a c  l C  ' 0 -,fO on } nC�L ... 1{ r. . . . L v 'ole were l'eqlllred to re place the ECW onc.- J . r t1 ' ' ( J 

'
. tI l " exr.)lal· llcd secti on twenty-eight,) and . . ' .  cnrnson, O.l . _lW Cl y, J1US tllt{cn 10 eaa Hl _ Hi 

Another advantage IS thai. lh," shrllhlag
, 

e more 
II ' tt . t tl ' , . t II ' . t' tlie sur "e '"c!ered ' . c;_� Ing a entJOl1 0 us SUt)Jcc . - IS nricn 1011 n J. � • genel'alll" secures p erfect rotuncl tl}. 1\11'. nay . ' d ' d 1 I . 

' th 1 r '  SEC ')2 In the re- i ssue, thc claim is s:Jb-
is at 33ni st. and 3rd Avenue. 

rc�elve ' a gol mee a prenuum a, , e ast ' all'. .
. 

" ", ' , '  . '  . ,. ' � '  

STEVENS' P A'1'£.N�' POST A N D  FENce.

This will doubtless be deemed by farlIlers and 
others, a valuable invention. The posts are 
made of burnt clay, moulded and bUl'llt in tbe 
som e  way as hard bricks. A p ost of 5 feet 
long, /' inches square at the bottom, and 3 at 
at the top , can he afforded at the brick yards 
for 12 1 - 2  cents. With ordinary usage, they 
are nearly as durable as stone, and, in the long 
run, cheaper than wood. The post� are 
Bet in the ground diagonally 01' cornerwise . A 
tenon is made on the top of each p ost, on 
which is placed a coupling block to which 
the to p rail is secured by pins or nails. The 
fence is thus secure and firm, not liable to rot. 
The i nventor is Capt. Joseph Stevens of Nor
thumberland, Saratoga cou nty, N. Y. Speci
mens may b e seen and rights purchased, at the 
:Mech anics' and Farmers' A gency, 3J An!! st. 

It IS strongly reccommended by many of ou r  J cct to an exammutWl1 as III the case of O d",lll-
most distinguished citizens, and has been vcnd- a1 patents ; and if it shall app ear th,d any part 
ed by him the past year. The article is simple of the clai m was not original at the time of' 

and very e fticient. It is surprising how much granting the patent, the re-issue will not b e  
i(}reign matter may be obtained from water ap � granted , u nless said part b e omitted in th e 
parently clear and p ut'e .  Si mply by reversing claim , at' a disclaimer filed in the Patent Of1ice. 
this little machine, all the imp urities can be And i f  there is not any thing. which can 

collected and exhibited in a glass ves�el. On be claimed, the re-issue cannot be granted,and 
seeing the quantity of matter filtered from a the surrendered patent cannot be returned .

few gallons of even our pure Croton, every Where the patent wag granted before the 1 5th 
mlc resolves to have a filtercr. Mr. J. j s  at 61i of December, 1,,30, a model and drawings of 

Frankfort street. the invcllti o n  as Ql·jgi nal ly patented, verified 
by oath , must be deposited in the p atent Of

GAYLORD'S HAY AND STALK CUTTER .- fice b efore a rc-issue can be granted, unless 
A s far as experience in th e use and manufac- disp ensed with by the Commissioner. 
turc of straw-cutters qualifies us to j udge, we SEC. 33. And in case of the death of an in
prononnce this machine equal if n ot superior ve n toI', or of any assignment of th� original 
to any othel' at the Fail'. It is very simple and p atent, made by him , a similar right vests in 
strong. it  operates by hand, foot or horse h is executors, or assignees :  and the patent so 
power. It has but one knife, which is of pe- re-issued ,  togct.her with the corrected descrip
cuJiar forIll , dividing the volume of straw" and tion and sp ecification, have the same effect 

WASHING MACHINEs.-There are, at the cutting at the same time with its concave and and operation in law, on the trial of all actions 
Fair, several machines for washing clothes com'ex edges. The p rice we regard as low- thereafter commenced for causes subsequently 
that far surpass our expectati ons. \Ve have $14. Orra Warner, Gay lord's Bridge, Con- accruing, as though the same h ad been Ol'ig
Been so many failnres that we almost despaired nccticnt, is the agent. inally filed in such corrected form before the 
of meeting with one truly labor-saving. That BATHs.-Among the shower baths, that of is,ming out of the original patent . 
invented by E. Luckens is exceedingly simple, n eighbor, .T . Locke, 31 Ann street, compares SEC. 3·1. On the surrender of a patent, sev
is 011 the pressure principJe , and is worked by well with its numerous competitors. Is is used eral patents may he issued for distinct and 
two handles or levers. A girl of 12 01' 1 5 for both a cold and vapbr bath. separate parts of the inven tion ,  upon the pay-
years of age can , with this machine, as a most ment of thirty dallam for every add itional 
healthful exercise, effect more work and with FIRE-PROOF IRON 'WINDOW Br.IN ns.- patent issued. 
less labor, than the most able wash woman in Among the improvements exhibited at the DISCLAIMERS. 
the ordinary way. It is simple and not Eable to Fail', few are of greater importance than that SEC . 35. T h e  7th section of the law of 3d 
get out of repair. It has been before the pub- of the substitution of iron for wood in the ma- of March, 1837, provides as follows : ' Section 
lie about two years and is very strongly recom- terial for window blinds. They are of cast 7. And be it further enacted That whenever 
mended. For sale by T. Gas], ill & C o. , No. 9 iron, durable , not likely to get out of order ,  as any p atentee shall have, thro:gh inadvertence, 
J'ine street . , cheap as wood , and a protection from fire. accident or mistake, made his specification of 

They are invented by E. P. Drake, Troy, N. claim too broad , claiming more than that of AVERY'S ELECTRHl MAGNETIC BATH.- Y. Specimens may b e  seen at the Mechanics I which h� was the original or first inventor , TIle water is iml1l'ebO'nated with electricity.- a'ld �ferch" llts' ' Terey 3 '  A nn stl'ect t "  c. .l1ii · t ,  , . "  -"� . some material and substantial part of the thing A p ortion or the whole of the body on being ( 1'0 ue Continued. ) patented b eing truly and j ustly his own, any 
immersed in water, becomes electrified. Im- ___________ , 
portant cures of rheumatism , p aralysis, dys
p epsia and nervoUs affections have been made. 
.l\ir. Avery is .distinguished for much science 
and practice.  Cornel' Hudson and C anal st. 

AVE1C,', LADDER. - The side pie cos arc 
hollowed out. They arc connected, nCar the 

You can't stOll 'cln. 
The Bn ffalonian says he would aH soon "-y to 

go to soa on a S!liDglc, make a ladder of a bog, 
Cn;t[lC a streak of lightning through a crab ap
ple Ol'ch:ml, swim the rapids of N iagarol river, 
raise the de�d, sto p the tongue of a W'OIll"n, 
or set Lllke Erie on fire with l�ucifer matches, 
as to stop two youn:; 'nilS ii'om getting married 
when they tuke it into their heads to do so. 

s uch p atentee , h is administrators, executors 
and assigns , whether of the whole or of a sce
ti<J>nal in terest therein , may make disclaimer 
sueh part" of the thing patented a� the dis
claimant shall not chim to hold by virtue of 
the patent or assignment ,  stating therein the 
extcnt of his interest i n  sllch patent ; which 
disclaimer shall be in wr;tmg, attested by one 
or more �'itne sses, and recorded in the Patent 

OiIice,  on payment by the person dischiming, 
in a manner as other p ate tlt d uties are re.'luired 
by law to be p aid, of the sum of ten dollars. 
And such disclai mer shall thereafter be b.ken 

top and bottom, by two ii'on slats ltaving a 
j oint in their centre. The other "hts are cords. 
By the aid of the j oints, the ladder instantly 
assumes the fOi'll1 of a pole , and can be coa
veyed in the hand or conveniently stowed 
away. It i8 strong, lit�ht a,ld very p ortable. 

A bay llclonging t() the Alhany Argu9 office, 
fell from the banister of the stairway, last 
week, anrl b;'oke his arm. There are a 'few and considered as part of the original specifi

BARNES' PATKNT DOOR liIATs,-These are boys abont our premiS€3, who need brealdng. cation, to the extent of the interest which shall 

27 
bc posseseed itl the patent or right secured 
thereby, by Hle disclaimant, and by those 
claimiLlg by or under him; subsequent to the 
record therCDf. llut no such disclaimer shall 
affect any action pending at the time of its be
ing filed, except so far as it may relate to the 
question of unreasonable neglect 01' delay in 
flling the same. 

SEC. a(). In cases of patents granted before 
the 1 5th of Decemher, 1836, no disclaimer 
will b e  admitted for record until a model and 
drawings o f  the invention , as originally p a
tented, verified by oath , shall have been de
p osited, unless dispensed with by the Com
Dlissioner. 

( To be continued.) 
The Chrlstinn. 

Truly has the poet said, that the C hristian 

is th e highest style of man. The impenitent 
sinner is a slave to his appetites and prulsions, 
and to the devi! ; thc Christian is a fre eman in 
Christ, and an heir of God and a joint heir 
with C hrist, cyen to all the glories and honors 
that Christ will ever h ave : the sinner is an 
heir of hell and death. A Christian is one 
who is like Christ. Christ was meek and low
ly, so is the Chri"ti�m. Christ was constantly 
doing good-so i. tlJ,� C hri,tian. Christ con
stantly Rtrove to save Inen fronl tu in--6o does 
the Christian. CIl '.' ist was emphatically a 
peaee rn�:�ke:'-�o i,<:l the Chl'istian. Chl'!.Et \vas 
a non-resistant-so .is the Christian. Christ 
\Y3S Inuch engaged in seCl'et prayer-s o is the 
Christia:l. ChTlst prayed for his enelni cs-so 
does the C h ristian. 

Header, is  this your character ! If not, you 
have not his l-Ioly SF ;�'it, and arc none of I-:lis. 
Says God's \yord, tile path of the j ust  is as the 
shining 1 ight that sh ineth marc and more 
unto the perfect day.-Prov. iv. 18.  That was 
Paul's course. Is it  your course 1 Or, is your 
light becoming d im ? If so,  you arc not in the 
path of the j ust, or l ike Christ.-[C. lYIorcly. 

Love, .J oy, Pea.cc. 
How can he be miserable that hath Christ, 

and all his merits made sure to him 1 that hath 
his name written in heaven ! yea, that is al
ready in heaven I for where our desires are, 
there ourselves are. The heavenly-minded 
live not so much where they live as where 
they love ; that is to say, in C hrist. Surely, 
his soul must b e brimful of bra ve thoughts 
that is able to refresh h imself with this medi
tation ; God is my Father ; Christ, the Judge, 
my eldest brothel' ; the Holy Ghost my COIIl
forter ; the angels mine attendants ; all the 
creatures mine for usc ; the world mine inn ; 
heaven my home ; God is always with me, be
fore me, within me, oversee ing me ; I talk with 
h i m  in prayer; he is with me in his word; sure
ly if these be our accustomed thouJhts it  can
n o t  but make liS happy.-[Bishop Hopkins. 

The a lory of' all Lands. 
Rev. S. M. Pomeroy, of Bangor,  Maine. 

writcs frum the other side of the Atlantic, in 
this strain : ' On e  result of my observations in 
variom countries is, the dee p ,  overwhelming 
conviction, that the United States of North 
America is, immeasurably, the most blessed 
land the sun shines upon, in all his circuit 
through the heavens. You never m eet an 
American abroad who does not say the same, 
Sins we have, indeed, many, great and fe arful. 
But our privileges, how immense ! The 
thought which has spontaneously risen to my 
heart a thonsQllll times, as I have look cd upon 
the inhabitants of these ancient lands in their 
squalid poverty, is, " God bless the United 
States!" , 

-' --_._ ----
G ive no Pa.ith 

Brcathe not a sentiment-say not a word
give not an impressi on of the COllntenance that 
will offend another, or send a thrill of pain 
th rough his bosom. I've are surrounded by 
sensiti ve hee.ris , wh ich a \yord , a look even, 
might fill to the brim with sorrow:. If you are 
cal'eles.3 of the op inions and expressions of oth
er", remember [helt tbey are ditfetently o onsti
tcd from youJ'self, alld ncver,.by a word or sign 
cast a shadow on a happy heart, or throvv aside 
the smile;; of j oy that love to linger on a pleas
a�1t COU Yltcnance.  

Only ,1400 funilies in  Boston keep servants, 
while 15,4 U families do their own work, in 
in::lepcn::lcilt  style, without servants . 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE MACHINE FOR 

MOWING AND REAPING GRAIN, &'c. : By 
ALEXANDER M. WILSON ,  ard Sept. , 184G.- , 
What he claims is making the heel of th e c ut
ters rounded when a number of cutters are 
combined together on a wheel to cut grass or 
grain by the rotation and forward movement ' 
of the machine. He claims j ointing the horse 
wheel to the forward part of the main frame, 

but back of the shaft of the cutting wheel, so 

as t o  have the horses placed forward and to 
the side of the cutters i n  combination with a 
wheel of cutters for c utting grain or grass , so 
that the cutters may follow the undulations of 
the ground independent of and not effected by 
the up and down movement of the horse. He 
claims the employm ent of the guide wheels in 

comb ination with the cutting and gathering 
wheel connected with its shaft, by means of 
curved or dished arms. And he claims in com

bination with the curved cutters attached to 
and forming the cutting wheel , the rotating 

grinding wheel, for grinding the upper level

ed face ofthe cutters . And finally, he claims 
ill combination with this, the grinder for 
!,'1'inding the under surface of cntters_ 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE METHOD OF S}:P

ARATING THE OLEIC }'ROM THE STEARIC 
ACID, WITH A VIEW 1'0 OBTAIN STEARIC 
ACID FOR THE MANUFAC1'UR }, OF' CANDLES : 

By JAMES S. GWYNN }: ,  3rd Sept. 184G .-What 
he claims is the application of heat through a 
liquid or :£riforlll medium to the mass to be 
pressed, in such a manner that the said mass, 
before it is subj ected to pressure ,  shuH be 
heated gradually and uniformly throughout to 
such a degree that white Stearic Acid is at no 
tillle during the process melted, the Oleic 
Acid is rendered fluid e nough to b e  afterwards 
expressed. 

IMPROVEMENT IN 1'l'IE MACHINERY FOR 

PREPARING THE BLANKS FOR FORMING 

SCR.EWS OF IRON , AND OTHER M}�TAL, COM

MONLY CALLED '\:YOOD SCREWS :' By THOS. 
W. HARVEY, 3rd Sept . , 1840.  - What he 
claims is the manner of producing the alterna

t ing motions necessary to the double feeding, 

by combining t h e  respective arm" with the 
cams, and havi ng grooves cr ossin g said cams 
carrying swivelling cam pins, and operating 
the rock shafts, which shafts are c onnected 
with the respective operating parts of the ma

chine, with the exception of the heading die. 
And this he claims whether said motions be ef
fected by one or more cams. He also claims the 
arrangement and comb ination with the cams, 
and with the respective rock shafts, and single 
heading punch, of the double acting apparatus, 
consisting of  the feeding wheel� and segments, 
tlle cutters, the gripping tumblers, and the 
sliding die holder. 

IMPROVEl\fENT IN THE SEJ...1<'-sl<:T'l'ING TAIL 

BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS-By HORACE MER

RELL , 3d SEl'T. ,  18·16.-Wl tat he claims is 
the applkation of the vibrating rack, together 
with the moveahle cogs, and the moveable 
racks , conn ected to the mill floor or timbers , 
in combination with the lever, whe el , and the 
other appendages. ----

Luxton's Portable Swillg. 

111'. S .  H. Luxton . corner of Bethune and 

Washington streets, has constructed a swing 
for the exercise and recreation of invalids and 
c.hildren, and in which is combined more ele
gance with simplicity, than any plan we h ave 

seen for that purpose. It is furni shed with 
cords, whereby the swingers c an readily put 
themsel ves in motion ; and being of suitable 
size and style for a parlor or nursery, we ex
pect it w ill come into extensive use. Mr. 
Luxton has taken measures for securing a pa
tent for the invention.  

Otis's Patent 1I10d1510g Machine. 
Among th e great variety of e xcellent ma

chines which attract the atte ntion of th e visit
ors of the Fair, there are Cew if any in which 

so much scienee, utility anil good workman
ship are combiued, as in the mortising machine, 
invented by Mr. 13 . H. Otis of Syracuse. We 
shall p rocure an engraving of this rnac b ine, 
and give a full description i n  two or three 
weei,g, The agent of tite patent i� Mr. John 
Green, 1 15 "\Va1er street. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Greig's bnprov�m.ent i n  Clocks. Another Brick 1Ilachlne. 

A Baltimore paper gives the following de
scription of the operation of a new brick mak
ing machin e ,  i n  op eration in that city : ' The 
clay is emptied,  in its natural stale, from the 
tail of the cart into the m achine, from which 
it emerges in a few sec onds , in  beautifnl , 
glossy anu perfectl y formed bricks , which arc 
immediately conveyed to the kiln. The first 

I operation of the machine is to grind the clay ,  
which is done by passing it through a system 
of iron rollers thiekly studded with proj ecting 
teeth, which divide aud commingl e the dry 
clay, and deli,'er it into a hop p er i n  the state 
of powder , hom whence the moulds are filled, 
at regular i ntervals. Over the proper moulds, 

which are stat ionary, are others that are move
able .  When the eharge �f clay is to be rece iv
ed, these upper moulds coincide with the 

EXPLANA1'ION.-This i mprovcment consists lower ones, and the clay fills both . Immedi 

of an appendage which consti tutes a self-ad- ately , the soli d  iron followers eome down, ex

justing principle . and is calculated to remedy erting a pressure of near :200 tons upon each 
or avoid the difficul ty exp erienced by Illany, in brick, and forcing all the day in to the lower 
adj usting or keeping adjusted the common moulds. As soon as the pressure is removed, 
clock, so as to keep the beat thereof regular. the moveable moulds recede , and the bottoms 

The addition which constitutes the improve- of the solid moulds rise, bringing the perfectly 

ment consists of a pendulous plate and b all ,  A formed brick upon a level with their upp er 
B C D which is suspended from a collar attach- edge , from where they arc pushed out by the 

ed to the front plate of the clock at A. This return of the moveable mould , when the same 

collar, which constitutes the bearing of the operation is repeated. The brick are then 
self-adj usting pendulum, encircles the arbor of placed upon trucks and cOlweyed to the kiln.  
the pallet wheel, but without coming i n  COl1- In this way, the machine worked by a steam 
tact therewith . The stand E which supports engine of th i rty horse p ower, makes about 
the verge 1<', as also the pin II from which the 30,000 brick in twch-e homs ; each revolution 
pendulum rod IS suspended , are attached to of the machine makes four distinct pressures 
the self-adj usting plate, whic h being kept in a up on as nuny p airs of moulds, producing 
vertical p osition by means of a ball D at the eight brick . By this m achine, twenty hands 
bottom,  the verge is kept constantly adj usted can make as many hrick as one hundred could 

to the teeth of the pallet wheel , whether the by hand moulding, an d are enabled to work in 

clock stands in a p erfectly perpendicular posi- alm ost any kind of weather . '  
tion, or inclined several degrees t o  t h e  r ight o r  I J.\Ie�l:;-�nlcal--M�:;�]�,,,,, ,t,, 
l eft. So perfectly does this self!adjusting ap
pendage perform i t s  part, that a clock to ;yhich 
it is attached,  may b e  removed from place to 
place, carried by hand or on board a vessel, 
without affecting the regularity of its move
ment during such transp ortation. This im
provement was i nvented by Mr. John S. Greig, 
of Waldon , Orange C ounty . who has token 
measures for securing a p atent therefor, and has 
a fair prospect of deriving a liberal remunera
tion for his inventi on. 

EconOlllY In Fu.el. 
IVe have recently examin ed , III an appara

tus entitled ' Griffith & C o .'s Patent Heat Gen-

TH.E DO UBLE CRANK AND PISTON ROD.
In connecting a rectilinaer to a rotary motion, 
or vice versa, it is customary to use but one 
crank , and c onsequently there is considerab Ie 
friction occasioned by applying the power from 
the crank to the pi ston or vibrating frame , or 
from th e piston to the crank, on acc�u nt of the Cl'ator,' the introduction of a novel and scien-

tific metll<td of preventing the escape of heat oblique or indirect application.  But by using 
two cranks connected by gear as rCI,rescnted from the furnace or fire-place , to the chimney. 

The invention is based on the theory that the in the cut,  the application of the power in 
ei ther directi o n ,  to or from the cranks , i s  balp ortion of air the most heated, or containing the 

lllost heat, is in variably the lightest,and conse-
anced by e qual obliqu

.
ity of the connecting 

tl 
. 

t th f f tl f rods or shackl e b ars, which c onnect the cranks quen ' .y ,  flses 0 e sur ace o .  Ie urnace , o r  . . . 
fire chambers, while the portion least heated, to the c:�ss:head or

. 
Ylbratmg , ft'ame: so that. 

or which has parted with its heat by coming 
I all 

.
the frIctIOn o�casto�ed by tne obJtq\llty of 

in contact with a b oiler or other substance of a slDgle crank IS aVOIded. ThiS IS a much 

lower temp erature, seeks the deep est sections 
or c avities .  On this principle, the furnace of 
the ' generator' ab ove mentioned , is so con

structed that the air  and smoke, after passing 

hetter mode of applying the motion of a crank 
to a v ibrating saw, or that of a p iston rod to 
the crank of a paddle wheel, than b:r the onli
nary single crank. 

froIll the fire some distance, i n  c ontact with a Machine t-or turning the bea,is of' '\" ood 

h orizontal cylindrical b oiler is required to rle- Scre,,�s. 

An inve ntion under this title was entered at 
seend several feet, before passi ng ofr to the 

h ·  . Th . tl t 'tl 
the Patent Office on the 18th of August, by C llnnev. e consequence IS Ia. TIel · 1er n . . . ' . • 

I t · k I dl t
'
t I . , 1 .  IV. Howey, It would b e  more cllfllcnIt lea nor smo "e are tar .y percep I) e ill tne . . . .  

. . I '  I . t th '
h ' h 

I 
than cxpedlCnt to deSCri be 1ll flill

. 

OilS  maCh
. 
inc, 

�lJr Vf lIe } passes In 0 . e C Imney, even w en . . . . . 
a glowing fire is burning in the furnace.- but t�c I?ventor's c�alm IS as follow� : ' �Vhat 

'fh . d '  h' 1 th O 
. I claim , IS, the partlcularr manner 1ll whIch I ere are varIOUS rno es In \v le ll ]9 p nn- . . I b l

' d ' th d t d arrange ,  comb m e  and operate the punch or ell' e may e app Ie WI a ;-an age , an . . 
which we shall notice with iLlu�tratiolls in a drIver, the tool holder and the rest, wInch are 

future number. 
actuated by the double grotH:ed ,�utter cam so 

___ _ _  . ___ _ as to co-op erate in the turmngs of the heads 

"'rought Iron Pipes. of the blanks , in  virtue of the arrangement of 
Vie haye recently had occasion to use seve- moving parts herein fully set forth. I also 

rOll sections , j oints , curves and elbows of iron claim the p articular mann er of constructing 

pipes prepared and sold by Walworth &, Nason,  the adj ustable turning head ,  the slide or seat 

No. 11 Platt street, and are constrained to ad- piece, the tool holder sliding on the piece,  be
mit that the utility and eonycnience of this tween the eheek pieces with the resp ective 
kind far exceeds even the fav orable op inion adj ustments thereof, combined, arrangeu, and 
which we had entertained of them. The va- operating, so as to effect the setting of the tool . ' 
riously formed sections, are readily adj usted to 
each other, and the forms are so various as to 
accommodate all the turns, crooks and branch
es that · may be required . for steam or water 
p ipes . They arc made of the best of iron, and 
are mueh cheaper as well as stronger than cop
per pipes.  and we .fl·eely recommend them to 
all who hnye occasion for tubing for any pur
pose .  

Machine t·Ol." Fencin g  and Ditchi ng a t  o n e  
Operation. 

Mr. 'Vm. C. Bussey has invented a macbine 
in which  two ditehing machines are arranged 
in such a manner that th e sod� cut from two 

parallel ditches shall be elevated and placed 
with the gras3 s ide out, in a continuous ridge 

between said ditches, at o n e  open.tion. En
tered at the  Vatent ofiicc 1  Sept. 31'd. 

Tbe Countersink Bit. 

This convenient little inBtrurnent which has 
been recently introduced, requi res but little 
explanation. It c onsists of a hollow bit, form
ed to accommodate the shape of a common 
wood screw, and h a s  at the head of the· cutting 
part, a pair of opp osite , oblique cutters, $<) 
formed as to cut a conical cavity at the surface 
to accommodate the h ead of the screw. To 
accommodate screws of vari ous sizes, a set  of 
bits of graduatad sizes arc required . Every 
carpenter and carriage-m aker will readily un
derstand the utility of the invention. 

"\:\,. ater BurnIng f'or IllUIllinatto_n.. 

A. French chemist, Mons. Jacob , is sai d to 
have found a very simple process for decom
posing water, and applying the gases thus 
produced , to the production of a very clear ga.� 
light . A small quantity of oil, however, is 
used in conjunction with the gases produced 
from water. The French Government has 

patronized the inv ention , and several manu
factories in France are using these lights . We 
ha(} not seen the notice of this invention until 
after our article , an the ' Philosophy ,,1' Water,' 

was in type ; and we venture to predict that 
we shall show in a few days, a feasible plan for 
illum inati o n  by an electro-hydro Drummond 
light for eomlllon use , superior to MOllS. 

Fl'enclunm1's invention. 

" '\I'W1:c's I�ountn.ln Pen. 
H has long been a desideratum with writers 

to find a pen that would for a length of time 
furnish a supply of ink without the embarrass
ing process of fre quent recourse to th e i n k· 

"tand .  This obj ect is now accomplished in a 
pc·n invented by Mr. G. White , No . .J3 Ann s1. 
The pen -holder to which this pen is attached, 
may be re�.dily filled with ink, by eimply 
turning the head thereof, and when thus 
charged, the ink will continue to flow to the 
nib as fast as requi l'cd and no i,.ster, until the 
quantity in th" resen-oir is exhausted.  Mr. 
White intends procuring a patel<t for this in
vention, and we think it cannot fail of com
mandi ng an ex!ensi ve sale. 

Dr. Le,vls's In\pro,rentents. 

We h ave herctofere described with illustra
tions some ingenious and valuable inventions 
produced by this gentlem an , but have seen 
nothing equal to ttle eight wh eeled car, a work 
ing' model of which is now b eing exhibited at 
the Fair. His an improvement on his former 
plan fi>!' securing safety ; and the wh eels of the 
im proved car adhere so closely to the rails that 
they cannot be thrown ofr by s ticks or stolte� 

b eing plac ed upon the track. We think the 
rai lroad companies should adopt this plan in 
l1l'efcrence to all others , for the security of 
their own property as well as the lives of their 
p asse ngers. 

SclC-lUnno�l1.,.�erltlg Cnnnon .. 
We-tind it stated in several exc hange paper� 

that a Mr. Dixon, of Lyn n, Mass . , has invented 

a cannon that will not only l oad and prime it
self, but will eharge upon the enemy, or, at 
least, run itself ofr to any required distance, 
d ischarge ten shots in succession , and then 
ri'trcat to its first position to reload . It will , 
of course , be requisite, in ease of actual service, 
to place th e enemy in a position the most fa
vorable to the destructive eifects of the engine.  
This would be very c asily eHccted , if  the ene · 
my is sufficiently p olite and pliant. 

A li�1'cncb Invent-Ion. 

A French e ngi neer has lately divined ". 
m ethod of expelling carbonic acid gas from 
pits , mines, reservoirs, &c. ,  by dischargin� 
among the delctcriow, gas a. v olume of stearn, 
w h ereby the gas i� expelled , and in part ab
sorbed, by the water brought into minute sub 
division , while in part the steam is b eing con
densed . IVe should think i t  much more ra
tional to .blow a powerful gust of fresh air into 
the mines, &c. , occasionally , without the aid 
of ch emical preparations. 

lnlprovcrl JiIClu.ll-!n�caklng llIaclllni!. 
This improvem2nt,  i nvented by T. L. For

tune, and entered Sept. 3rcl, consists in having 
the swords of the break c urved cornerly frotn 
end to end, and placing the centre swords high 
et: tha_'1 the outside one:� .  
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sation o f  the 379 feet o f  steam, or that which I RaUroads. 

which may be produced by the expansio n of Thc various railroad enter prizes of the 
the high pressure steam . country are in progress without any cessation 

.-. .  -.-------------- . 
of public i nterest in them , \vhich is clearly on 

IllotIon of' Cu tUng Tools. 
the i ncrease in every part of the country,-It is c ommonly remarked among mechanics There is now in operation i n  the United 

that a cutting-tool, being put in motion and States over ele l'en thousand miles of rail road , 
applied to another obj ect , has a greater eflcct, The route from Portland to Montreal is urged 
in proportion to the p ower applied,  than if on with ,great vigor by its ibends, and opera -

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 1 7, 1846. the obj ect to be op erated on be put in motion tions hayc b een commenced at both extremi -
===================- and forced against the tool, while the laUer ties of the line, It will most probably be 

Philosophy of' Water. is firmly fixed stationary ; and, as an i nstance c arried on to completion in spite of its great 
It is a curious fact that notwithstanding the of this , it is averred that if an axe be placed cost, and the lack of capital which it would 

pm .. er of water to quench fire, and the general on the ground, with th e  edge upward, and be command were i t a Boston or N ew York en
application thereof for that pu rpose , its com- struck while in th at p osit ion by the edge of terprize, If  the various railroad routes are 
ponent p arts, when simply mixed together another e qual axe , the edge of the first will b e  execute d ,  which a r e  n o w  proposed, a n d  m ost 
without chemical comb ination , constitute the indented by the concussion much deeper than of them will b e ,  the seaboard of New-England 
mo.t combustible and violently explosive com- that of the descending axle . If this be a fact, will have a much more direct available con
pound that is generally known. It is composed we know of no rational theory in supp ort of nection with the interi or than has hitherto 
of oxygen and hydrogen in the proportion of 35 it, although not fully prepared to deny it ; be- been the case, Salem ,  (Mass , ,) is soon to b e  
to  15. It is readily decomposed by chemical ing aware that various kinds o f  cutting tools connected with the new city of Andover by a 
process ,  and reduced to a highly elastic gase- have a very different effect under different de- railroad, and thence to Manchester, in this 

ous state. The most ready method of produc - grees of velocity , It is well known that in State , a road will be built in the c ourse of a 
ing the hydrogen gas, is to put a quantity of cutting, h ewing, planing or splitting timber in few years, Portsmouth, also, cannot fail at  no 
zinc or iron filings into sulphuric acid diluted general, the more rapidly the tool is made to very distant time to have a direct road to this 
with twice its volume of water, The oxygen move,  the more effectually and smoothly the place ,  This will enlarge the market for do
of the water rapidly combines with the metal , work is  accomplished , espec ially where the mestic produce to the great advantage of farm
thus liberating the hydrogen whic'h ascends in direction of the grain of the wood is unfavora- ers , In other parts of th e country great pro
the form of gas, produc ing violent ebullition , ble ; while, on the other hand, the fact is esta- gress is now making in furnishing the inhab By placing this compound in a glass bottle or blished by modern p ractice, that in plani ng or itants with railroad facilitie� .  The great New 
flask, the gas may be collected either by attach - cutting cold iron ,-either cast or maleable ,- York and Eri e railroad, from New York city 
ing a collapsed bladder to the neck of the bottle ,  a tool moving with a slow, but strong, steady to Lake Erie , is again put in course of con
or by c onducting the gas through a small and permanent motion ,  will cut more smoothly, struction , being now i n  operation OYer 60 
pipe to the interior of another bottle , filled and be m ore effective in its operation , than miles , It is also contemplated to b uild a rail
with water and placed in an inverted position, when driven by the concussion of a hammer ; road from New York city to Albany , a distance 
with the mouth immersed in a basin of water the cutting tool in  this case, moreover, retains of 1 ;'0 miles, which it  is intended to run over 
to p revent the escap e of the water from the its edge much b e tter with a slow motion. The i n  five h ours-the fastest steamboat not being 
Dottle,  only as it is displaced by the ascending I limi ts of the effect of a cutting tool moved in able to go in less than eight In winter , of 
gas, Oxygen gas may bereadily produced by this manner , are not yet known ; but it is course , it will command the whole traffic , The 
mixing together a small quantity of sulphuric known that a chip a quarter of an inch thick, only railroad communication in winter now is 
acid and common leal, and applying the heat m ay be taken from an extensive surface of an by means of the Housatonic railroad-a very 
of a lamp. This may be c ollected in  the same iron casting, at one operation . It has b een roundab out and inconvenient route. It is 
manner as that described for hyd{ogen . These suggested , and we think with apparent pro· stated that the Western railroad is likely to be 
gases being mixed in the proportion above de- priety, that free-stone,  or even marble and benefitted by the new free trade system of 
scribed , will explcde with a loud report, on granite , might, by means of a permanently the English , as much of the p rodu ce which the application of the l east flame, or by the constructed apparat us to operate on this prin- was form erly shipp ed by way of Montreal , will electric spark. This explosion has the effect ciple , be ''Hought into the required shape n ow corne over the 'Western road to Boston , 
to unite chemically the tlVO ingredients, in more advantageously than uy the ordinary Th is stock is now nearly up to p ar, and the 
the form of water, while the caloric , which method. On this subj ect \ye have made some prospect is that in a short time it will p ay a 
was held latent in the gases, is separated and experiments on a small scale, which have in- dividend of more than six p er cent. A rail
appears in a sudden flash of flame . Water is creased our confidence in its practicab ili ty .- road is now constructed some distance ab ove 
also readily decomposed and reduced to the We think this subj ect worthy of the attention Springfield, Mass " on the Connecticut, and 
gaseous state, producing both kinds of gas at of stone cutters and m arble workers , and, if is said to do an immense business . This road 
the same time ,  by means of a current of gal- re quired , will cheerfully furnish some plans will no doubt be extended up the valley of the 
Yanic, magnetic, or thermo electricity. An ex- of machinery suitable for the experiment. C onnecticut as far as 'Vetls river-at which 
cellent improved machine for this purpose has A 'l'errUic Descent. point the prop osed Passumpsic road will touch 
been recently invented, and will soon be intro - It is not a little extraordinary how many of the river . 
duced in our columns, with a beautiful illus- , , .  , Of the southern States, Geor",yia seems to our most Important dIscoverIes owe theIr ex-
trative engraving, in connection with illustra-

istence to chance, Every body knows the an- have taken the lead in railroad matters, there 
tions of the Drummond light. 'Vater c ontains b '  ' tl t St te ve '00 mI' les oj' l'aI'II'oad ecdote about Isaac Newton and the apple, But emg III ta 'a 0 1' .) 
140 degrees  of latent heat, even at the freezing , . u essf'ul ope"atl'on In Oh[' o COIlsl'del'able every body does not know the anecdote of Su III s CC ' " , 
point, and requires 1 0 0 0  degrees to COllvert it Peter Pontoe who fo und the bottom of a coal has been done within the last year, but the 
to steam , when at the boiling p oint. It is a t t t '  1 10I' n <r but I I' ttle mine by c hance , I proceed therefore to re- wes ern s 'a es HI genera are l 0 ' "  
good conductor of sound, and a medium con- h '  . , I tC e ' l  cl ed 't b" tl'[e ['I' rellUd[' late it. Sir Peter had been quarrell ing wi th avmg so InJ urec Jl l '  , I J -
ductor of electrici ty : is so free from any fric- t '  d '  tl  t th n do n othl'ng f'OI' - one of h is workmen the day previous to the a mg procee mgs la ey ca 
tional property, that by the pourin"o- of a singl e th St t t '  d 'nd'vI'dual can catastrophe I am now narrating relating to em as a e en erpnzes, an I I - • -
pailful of the liquid into the ocean , all the 't 1 ' t t t k t i e 
water therein contained, is thereby affected wages . There are two ways of descending I a 18 00 scan y 0 rna e allY grca al vane , , -

into coal p its, The usual way is to b,e wound Severa!' of the southel'll and westel'll roads 
and put in motion, 1 b fi t  1 1  d h been ,_, ______ __ ,________ down a machine, b u t  they to whom the exit lave een so unpro I a l e an ave 
Relative Expense 0 1'  Stel1lU at different. and entrance are matters of custom ,  content so b adly managed that they are entirely aban-

TempCI'atures. themselves in descending by grasping a rop e ,  doned, 
The plan is frequently suggested, of pro-

which communicates to a counteracting pulley , As we have belm'e remarked, the interest i n  
ducing powerful effects by means of vacuum 

The we ight of the i ndividual thus carries him railroads in this country has by no means 
produced by steam, which being suddenly con-

dow nwards without dislocation, Sir Peter on reached its maximu m : it has arrived to nothing 
densed, the atmospheric pressure is employed , , 

d d I 1 d ' like the  pitch it has reached in England , To the day III question , a opte t le atter expe 1-
for the p ower required , We now propose to 1 . f h ' that point, or somewhere near it, it certainly ent, as usua , III utter darkn ess , Judge 0 IS 
examine this subject, and briefly show what , f " "'ill arrive, when not only' all, or nearly. all, h orror, when on reaclllng the extremity 0 !U s .. , 
amount of advantage may be gained by this ap- 1 1 ' , 1 the rai lroad enterprizes now proJ' ected will be journey, he found t lut liS fcet Huled to touc I plication, compared with that of steam press-

h built , but many others, some of them suffic-the ground , He instantly thought that t e 
ure,  Supposing the temperature of water to I ienth absurd, not now dreamed of, will be pro-workmen with whom he had quarrelled,  lad be at 212 degrees, 1000 degrees of heat are re- J' ec tect . The railroad interest in En"O'land sti ll in revenge cut short the rope. He screamed 
quired to convert the same to steam, under the continues as intense as e ver , and occas ions and bawled till he was hoarse, but all the 01'-
ordinary atm ospheric pressure ,  Suppose the , 

A great al arm to the financiers of that cou ntry, eratives had soj ourned to their dmner, t 
quantity of water to be one cubic foot, 1000 de- . b,Y the vast absorptiun of the active capital of length his strength failed him, he let go Ius J 
grees of heat will produce 1 7 0 0  cub ic feet of the c o untry into railroad enterprizes which are hold , expecting to be dashed to atoms in the steam, and the atmosph eric power produced by now _,"'oing o n .  [N, H. Gazette, 
the condensation thereof is e qual to raising 
35,972 ,�!OO Ibs . one foot high ,  The addition 

unfathomable abyss, and found that he had u 
been for a full half hour screaming about Allen on tile Bee. 
three inches from the ground. Here was a We have received a neat pamphlet of 53 pa-of 1 00 degrees of heat , will produce 379 cubic 
chance discovery which nettled Sir Peter gcs, c omprising a treatise on th e natural histofeet of steam under a pressure of 70 Ibs. per, 
sorely ; inasmuch that he felt half angry with ry, physiology, and management of the Honey 

square inch, which is e qual to raising 4 , 147,776 
Ibs , one foot high, Thus i t  will be seen that himself for not havi ng been precipitated some Bee, and illustrated with several engravings. 
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ExcIting News f'rOlll lllont�rey. 
The city of Monterey, with all its strong, 

and well applied fortifications,  have been cap
tured by G en,  Taylor and his brave and reso
lute compan ions. The p lace wag fortified in 
all i ts suburbs far beyond the antjcip ations of 
Gen, Taylor ; and the Mexicans , conscious of 
their advantages, an d encouraged by G eneral 
Ampudia , fought with great skill and deter
mination ; but it  could not avaiL While bat
tery after battery on the surrounding h�ights, 
were stormed and taken by the gallant Col. 
Worth, and the main body of the army u nder 
Gen, Taylor were attacking the citadel and 
several batteries, defended by the most effic. 
ient of the Mexican forces, a battalion was 
engaged in bombarding the city, and two reg
iments advanced through the heavy cross-fire 
from the batteries, and attacked the Mexican 
reserve in the heart of the city , though not 
without severe loss , from a raking battery in 
front, and the muskNry irom the windows 
and tops of th e houses on bo th sides of the 
street. The battle commenced on the 20th of 
September, and continued with great vigor for 
th ree days, till all the batteries being carr ied 
and th e eity so hardly beset, Gen . Ampudia, 
on the 2,lth, requested an interview, and after 
some h ours of n egotiation , capitulated, but was 
p ermitted to march out with his army, In Con
sidel'atjon of the gallant de/(!llcc of the city 
and fortl'egs , The loss o n our p art is sovere, 
probably 500 or 600, The Mexicans must be 
conscious , by this ti m e ,  of their i nability to 
opp ose the American arms, and it is to be 
hoped that there will be no further occasion 
ior hard fighting during the war. 

Speculation. 
Larg'e speculations are said to have been 

made in flour, by means of the magnetic tele
grap h ,  in addition to certain private signals 
made from the Great Western prior to her ar
rival in port. One man in Alb any is rep orted 
to have cleared $20 ,000.  

.Jnn1lllng OW .. 
A special train of cars attemp ted last week 

to run over the Neponset Bridge ( on the Old 
C olony Railroad) while the draw was u.p, The 
engi ne did not succeed in j u mping over, h ow
ever, but tumbled into the river, 

A private i ll the army, writing to a friend 
from Seral yo, ncar Monterey , says that he has 
drunk real China tea, grown on that soil, 
nearly e qual to any imported from the C eles . 
tial Empire . 

Mr, Alger, of Bridgewater, gathered from 
two acres of mcadow, :)Go bush els of cranber 
ries , which, at $2 per bushel, would amount 
to the handsome sum of $5(l:], 

The com'iets of th e Massachusetts State 
Prison, have contributed a donation of 4:10 
volumes of books, to the convicts of the State 
Prison of Illinois,  

A paper has been started in 'Worcester, 
Mass. , called the ' Liberty of the Press.' An 

exc hange paper thinks the cide" -p,'ess is re
ferred to, as the paper advocates drinking , 

In Austi ll ,  Texas , corn is sell ing at fifty 
cents , beef two to three cents,  and vegetables 
i n  abundance, 

The Milwaukie Gazette says that 300 to 600 
passengers , mostly emigrants, are landed daily 
at that plac e ,  

TH.E: 
SCIF�N'l'lFIC AllIE RIC Alii . 

Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper, 
have only to enclose th e amount i n  a letter di· 
reeled (post paid) to 

MUNN & C OMPANY, 

Publish ers of the Scientific American, New 
York City, 

TERMs ,-$2 a year ; ONE DOLLAR Il'f 
ADVANCE-the remainder i n  G months, 

hundred feet, acc ording to his reasonable ex- The work must be valuable to those who have there is more power ob tai ned in proportion to 
I'\lbl [' U, 1.[Cl) b.n '1" [0' _ Postmasters are respectfully requested to 

pectations, the ma nagement of Bees. " , I  
the quantity of heat expended, by raising the ____ .. _ _  " _, ,  P All ' f  S '" Y receive subscriptions for this paper, to WhOlll, 

Inas £\.. ,en , U yracus e , l1 . . . temperature of steam to 312 degrees, thall by Tb e Alb any Knickerbocker thinks it WJll l .-----.---------- a discount of 2:j pel' cent Will be allowed, 
that of 2 1 2 ,  or barely sufEcient to resist the at- reqll;ire four or five wires to accommodate all ' Received by Lightning-Printed by Steam ; I Any pers()u sen,ding us ,4 subscrib ers for 6 
mospheric pressure ,  to say notlllng of the ad· the telegraph business between AlballY and , -l S the stereotyped head of the telegrapluc months, shall recelv� a copy of the paper for 
ditional power to be derived from the conden- New York, news in the Buffalo Courier. t�0 sam,? length of tuue, 
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Obo;.,rvations m. til e  more r""<l1.1t ne_ 1 HAMMOND'S Il\iPROVED PADDLE WHEEL. ! .lI.rtellll"", Wells in London. 

Rcarehes concerning the operatIons; 0'," 
' 

th,., I-nast Fn.r""ce in the J!Ja..m:factn .e FIGURE 1. FIGURE 2. ' During the late session of Parliament, the 

o� Iron. IlY' IJR . •  ',' .  L. _, __ " _', . ,' I_ ',r. ,!' ! 1 bishop of London , while advocating the ne-
_" , cessity for the building of new churches in the 

( eon! inued from .Yo. 3 . )  I meh'opolis, stated that its pop ulation increased 
2 .  Changes that take place in the a;;,'cna- I at the rate of 30,000 annually ; an increase 

ing m ass, which -is composed of air and ".'1_ that requires a proportionate multiplication 

grometdc moisture.-:rhe weii,� t of the a�r I 
of all that contributes to the comforts and con-

thrown In at the tuyer l t1 twenty-lour hours IS I veniences of life. Greater quantities of food 
twice that of the ore, emIl and flux, tll ['own in and cloth ing will be wanted every year ; more 
at the mouth during the SlIme till1e. houses, involving the extension of streets and A The air, as soon as it enters the tuycr and thoroughfares ; and, above all, a greater sup-
reaches the first p ortion of c o a l ,  undergoes a ply of water ; to q uench the thirst of the addi-

change-its oxygen is com-erted into carbonic tional number of throats, as well as to lay an 

acid, and its moisture dceomposed, furnishing eyer widening surface of dust. It is to be 
drydrogen and carbonic oxide-after ascend- hoped that the new scheme for the erection 
ing a short distance, ( 12  crr 18 inches) th e  car- and working of pUblic fountains will be con-
bonic acid is converted into carbonic oxide- EXPLANATION .-Fig. l ,in the engrav ing, rep- tion ; and on the outward pivots are a set of tinued an d extended, until London may be 
between this p o int and the upper part of the resents the outside d the wheel, and fig, 2 ,  the single arms with pulleys attached, which pass as usefully embellished with jets d'eau as 
bashes it undergoes but very little change, ha- side nearest the side of the vessel to which the into the groov e  D E, fig. I-which groove is continental cities,of which they are gen erally 
ving added to it a fUl'th£r small amount of wheel is attached. The wheel contains two attached to the side of the wheel box-where-

considered the chief ornament. The initia
carbonic oxide. So the ascending column at sets of nrms,and the p addles are mounted on piv- by the positions of the floats are governed as re- tiYe ,  as is pretty well known, has b een taken 

the top of the boshes is composed of nitrogen , ots projectin[; from each end thereof, and hay- presented in the engraving, through the 1'e- by the formatio n  of two fountains, with large 
carbonic oxide and hydrogen-from this p oint ing their. bearings in the end of each pair of mainder of the revolution. The object of the basins, in Trafalgar Square ; the water for 
it begins to undcl'[:;o a change ; the carbonic arms ; the end of the paddles only being shown improvement is to preyent at the same time, the which , instead of being supplied from any of 
oxide diminish es, carbonic ileitl  "PpCOll'S, and in the cut. To each of the inside p ivots, is loss of power by the resistance of thc water to the enormous companies , was obtained by 

goes on increasing for a,bout half the W'lf up atb.clied two branches or arms, at right angles the paddles in e ntering and leaving it, an d al- boring, or the formation of Artesian wells. 

the fir�-room ; after whi�h the carbonic aeiel, witb the pivots, and on the end of each branch so the atmospheric resistance against the pael- In June last, Mr. Faraday delivered a lecture 
carbolllc OXide, and l1ltl'ogen, remain the is a small pulley or fri ction wheel ,  which pass- dIes while p assing over the wheel. This plan at the �toyal �n�titutiou o� the subj e�t of the�e 
Ra�e, when .

, 
th e hydrogen increased, and , ing thl'OUi,h two curved grooves A, B, C, fig, has not yet been proved, butt he inventor, Mr_ wells, In WhiCH he explamed and Illustrated 

mOl sture beg�:s to appe'-'
,
r
,
' a" nd aU6,n,le ','lt UP, to 1 2,-WhiCh grooves are attached to the Sid

, 

e o, f C , 13. I-illmmond of Brooklyn, N, Y. , intends practical details of the boring, and showed that 
the mouth , .! he m;cendmg mass, as It pas3cs the vessel-have the ciTed to goycrn the ]1031- putt ing it in exp eri mental operation , soon as t�e London public must look to the accumula-

�::b����
e 
a:��t�:n�J�::,t;:�lI�:�;�,Y���::o0:��':a���� :�)�O��le i1(�ats dur�g _u ��,

rt ��c��e_ rc�� ,����.�i���c=c=====c===:c= I !;��;:. :�l:;te:�;;�;r
l
:;��:h;�;;l����!��: ��: 

nitrogen .  The nih'goon undergoc-s n o" altera- -When the arc is easy of reduction, the gas 11. Young SUll: Fact",·y. drinking and other domestic uses,  In inquir-
tion in its passage throngh the furnace, and the at the boshes is represented by 100 nitrogen Whoever goes to thc village of Turner, in ing into the geological relations of the waters 
same is trueof the hyc!ro;gen formed at the tuyer, 

I 
and {i:25 carbonic oxide, plus the quantity of the county of Oxford , if he have any curiosity lying deeply below the surface , he described 

If wood be ueed, the g"'scs p assing ont of the I carbonic oxide ,,:1d hydro;jen afforded by the about him, or takes any pleasure in examining the soil upon which London is situated , as par
mouth nrc the same as those just mentioned, moisture, new i nventions, c annot spend a half hour ticularly favorable to the realization of this 
with an increased quantity of moisture , and It' mU:lt be clearly u!ldet'sto(�, that these more agreeably than by examining a small means of raising wale,·. It is composed, i n  
the additioa of those pyroligenous products �ules do n ot ap

,
ply to every variety of ore ,- factory designed for the manufactute of silk goi ng from above downwards, of a layer of 

arising from the dry distillation of wooel. rhey a:'e espeCially apphc,:ble to the hemet- from the cocoon, into thread and twist, belong- gravel of moderate thickness ;  then an enol'-
In case of the usc of b ituminous coal, the jtes anu such ores as

, 
are mtller naturally po- I ing to Capt. hhn Dillingham , Capt. D. not mous bed of plastic clay, known, in geology, 

gases, first alluded te', have added t.o them rous: or become so 1 I� their pa:;8ag: thrOl:gh I only made the machinery with his own hands, under the name of London clay; b eneath which 
ammonia, light carburetted hydrogen, elefiant the Itr�-:room .0: the furJ,1aCe, thus mcr�<L�ll1g but inyented a good part of it. It is placed on lie calcareous marls, gravel, sand and freestone , 
gas, carb uretted hydrogen of unknown comp o- the sUl fa�e of contact exposed to 

,
the actIOn of , a small rivulet about a half or three quarters of succeeded by massive strata of chalk ; the 

sition, and sulphurettecl hydrogen.  t:1C ,re�ucmg ag,O'ent, (carbol1lc OXide). so that I a m" ile from the village, and consists of a small whole thickness, from the surface to the chalk 
3, The chemical reaction occurring be- wlun It has reached the boshes the l cductlOn but neat, low building , about 15 feet square, varying from 200 to 300 feet. It was further 

tween the ascending and dl'scending IS neady complete. I crowded full of machinery for the silk busi- explained that, wherever the sand an d  chalk 
masses . . -From the forego,ing statement, we The sp"cular ,  magrwtic , and siliceous orcs, neS8, and also for some other purposes. One crop out, or rise to the surface, they must ab
ean, at a glance, sec what are the materials aI:e red,�ced

, 
With much more d�tliculty ; most 

I 
new improvement which interested us much , sorb the water which falls in those parts.

to be met with in the different p arts of the ot the. ore, In these cases, reac�mg t�e �oshes is a machine made by a son oftha Captain , for This water percolates downwards u nderneath 
furnace, and can therefore readily study their but slightly altered, t�

,

e: bel,ng prmc�pally I brai�i�g cord or
, 

bite, and which works with the clay, and, finding no mode of escape ,  ac
reactions upon each other. dependant upon the du ed actIOn of coal for preCisIOn and With good effect. Another is a cumulates in the fissures of the chalk, ready 

In the upper half of the fire-room , little or �heil' reduction . This . circumstance largely machine for swedging out little cylinders of to I'ush upwards through any opening which 
no chemical action is taking place , the are , lllcreases the cOl1SUmptlOn of coal when any pine for matches ; and another for winding may present itself. 
flux and coal, as already stated, simply losing of these ores are employed ; and the amount threae! and twine i nto any shaped balls you The property of water to seek a level when 
their volatile parts, In the b ottom of the of caloric made latent, in consequence of the wish. it has descended between strata concave up-

upper half, and the entire lower half of the reduction requiring the direct action of the In regard to the silk business, Capt. D. finds wards, or between inclined beds of stratified 
nre-room ,  a reaction is taking place between coal, is yery great ; whereas, in the reduction that his location is not exactly right for his rock, naturally accounts for the success of the 
the o:re and the carbonic oxide of th e  ascend- of the orc by carb onic oxide ,  no heat becomes trees , they bei ng often inj ured by late Spring Artesian operation . If two basins be supp osed 
ing column ; iron or magnetic oxide of iron latent, tll!' the heat rendered latent by the oxy- frosts,which hurt, and someti mes kill the buds of different strata, placed one within another, a 
and carbonic acid being the result. It must gen of the are bec oming gaseous, is compen- and tender leaves, Some of the people in the little distance apart, and water be poured be 

be borne in mind that the coal has played no sated by the sensible heat produced by the same town-a Mr. Carey for instance-b eing tween , and a small hole be made in the bottom 

part in this rednction down to the commenc e- combination of the carbonic oxide with the located diiIerently, do not suffer in this way, of the inner basin,  the water will rise i n  a jet 

ment of tlle boshes.  Between the b oshes ,  and oxygen. Where the reduction is produced by and therefore meet with better success in the a very considerable height, and exemplify the 
in the hearth , no reaction appears to take the carb on, with the formation of carb onic way of trees, 'lYe could wish that the inge- nature of these springs : and multiplying the 

place between the ascending and descen ding oxide, 158B unities of heat are made sensible , unity of Capt. D. conld meet with suitable en- basins would afford an idea of those different 

masses, but the reduction of the ore is com- while 6216 are rendered latent, giving a dif- couragement and reward. It is by such efforts springs found at varying depths, and of equally 
pleted by the direct aetion of the coal upon ference of absolute loss of 4618. ' that our country has been enabled to c ome up varying qualities. If, instead of the concave 
the remaining pOl·tion of the undecomposed It should be the obj ect of the metallurgist to in strength and wealth to the standard, even form, the plane of the strata be supposed to dip, 

ore ; carbonic oxide b eing formed ;-and here reduc e as much of the iron as possible by the beyond some of the nations of Europe, and to the water, seeking the lowest p oint, and press

is the fi"st consump tion of the coal in its pas- oxide of carbon. Magnetic, siliceous, and cope with the whole world in manufactures. ed by that which is near the surface, would 
sage downwards. other hard ores, should be reduced to  smaller The indiyiduals who haye led to this have not equally rise, and form the Artesian well or 

According to M. Ebelman, the ore loses i n  fragments than those softer a n d  more easily always b e e n  rewarded according to their mer- spring, if the strata werc p erforated a t  their 

the fire-room 28-33 of its oxygen by the reac- managed, Were it possible to r educe them to its, but the public have deriyed innumerable lowest level. 
tion of the oxide of carbon, and the remaining p owder , without the danger of choking the benefits from them, either directly or indirect- The general mode of constructing an Artes-

5-33 disappears in the bashes and hearth , in furnace, it would be all the better, as the great Iy, and they are entitled to the resp ect and ian well is by fir3t d igging and bricking round 
the manner already stated, at the expense of obj ect is to have a large extent of surface ex- gratitude of their fellow citizens.-(Maine to a certain depth , dependent on the nature of 

from 6-100 to 12-100 of t.l:le entire amount of posed to the carbonic oxide , The different Farmer. the soil, as in an ordinary well ; from the bot-

charcoal nsed. capacity of different ores for reduction , shows --------- ----- tom of this , the boring into the lower strata of 
The ore being now completely reduced, the necessity of having furnaces of d ifleren t ; An l�x"mplc of: Penitence. sand and chalk is commenced. In order to pre-

unites with a portion of carbon in the hearth , dimensions for them respectively. I The ' Norway Adycrtiser ' is a very pretty vent the flow of any water into the opening, 

melts at about 13 inches from the tuyer, and The matter which covers the melted metal p ap er, and the editor seems to be a very good except that from these par ticular strata, the 

descends into the crucible ; and here also the in th e  crucible , and that which adheres to the hearted fellow, notwithstanding he gives us a b ore is lined with iron tuhes, which complete

flux, combining with the impuriti es of the ore, interior  of the h earth, contains sil icate of iron thrust for being an ' old bachelor.'-[Manches- ly shut out all percolations except that from 

forms the slag, which melts. and charcoal in a pasty s tate , and there is, tel' Messenger. the main source, Two b orings were sunk for 

The coal and the air react upon each other consequently, a constant reduction of the ox- Poor sonl ! we repented of our u nkindnes3 the works in Trafalgar Square-one of which 
most powerfully,  j ust in the neighborhood of ide of iron , which giyes rise to carbonic oxide ; long ago, We sinccI'ely pity your misfortune ; is in front of the National Gallery ,  the other 
the tuyer, where the most intense heat is pro- this gas b ubbles through the slag, which, if and to make amends for the inj ury done to your in Orange street, immediately in the rear, both 
duccd ;  the oxygen becomes converted into drawn ofY at this time, will, when cold, pre- feeli ngs, we will say a word in your fayor to b eing connected by a tunn e l  formed of brick 

carbonic ac id, which, acting upon a p ortion sent a porous structllre ,-a sure indication that all the sehoolmarrns in down east.-[Norway laid in cement, G feet in diameter , and 380 feet 
of the ignited coal, is almost at th e  same mo- tbe furnace is not working well, and that the Advertiser" in length . The b orings for the deepest well 

ment reduced to carbonic oxide ; the moisture slag i tself contains much of the ore in the form - - ------- - - -- -- ---,------- penetrated to a depth of 393 feet, the lower 

of air acting on the ignited charcoal , under- of a silicate. Cutting and Cnrllng. portion of which , passing into the chalk 135 
goes the decomposition already mentione.:i, �----.<.�o b�-=-�l!!inued,)__ On a barber's sign , in Worcester, is repre- feet,  is not lined with tubes! 

hydrogen and carbonic oxide resulting there- Counterfeit half dollars, made of German sil- sented a hare cutting off at full speed, .while 'A well gunk three years since at Grenelle, naar 
from d '  t ·  t '  h '  Paris lBOO feet i ll  depth , throws u p  H iO,UO) gallons 

. vcr, are said to be in extensive circulation. an auacon a 16 cur t1lg 0 sprlDg upon 1m. of w�t�" every twenty-.four hOlln. 
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A contract w as  next mad e  with MesSTS. ooring wells, enn before i t  had yielded a single 

E:J.ston &. Amo;;, who furnished the plans and drop of water. 
Coolness umlmr Fire, 

The Duke of Wellington was remarkable 
for the coolness with wbich he gave his direc 
tions. Even in the heat (Ir an engagem ent h e  
has been known t o  give ycnt to a humorous ob

servation, especially when it seemed to raise th e 
spirits of his men. Thus, when the J3ritish 
were storming Jladajoz, his gracc rode up 
whilst the balls were firing around, and ohserv

ing un artillery Ulan pal,tieulariy active ,  in
quired the lnan's name. He vn.iS answered, 
' Taylor.' ' A  very good name teo,' remarked 
·Wellington , ' cheer up my men, our 'Paylor 
will soon make 3, pair of breeches-in th e 
walls.' At this rally the men forgot the eicmgcr 
of their situation, a burst of laughter broke 
from them , and the next charge cilrried the 
fortress. 

.. Jaw Crackers .. 

,constt'uetcd Ow works _ engine h ouge, tanks After his able exposition ,  Mr. Faraday ex

,md cistems i i1 O,anf:ic stred-JY which they hibited a s imple apparatus , designed to dem on

agreed to wor;{ the engines for ten hours every strate a new prop erty of the fluid vein. It is 

day, supplyii1,�; 1 0 0  gallons of ,vater per min- well l{n o,vn that ,vater, i n  e9c aping from an 

ute to the bmTac.\s, National Gallery, Olli ce of orifice of any form, does not long retain 

Woods and Fm'c,ts, Admiralty, Ho!'se Guard" , that form, but varies with m ore or less of ir

Treas ury , Scotl.tnd Yard offices, Whitehall regularity ; this is c alled the contraction of 

Yard Offi'�C8, India board, Downing street, and th e  vein. I t  occurred t o  the inventor o f  the 
House,l of Pal'l imlCnt, in addition to 500 gal- apparatus that this contraction would b e  ac

l ons per minute to the /tlUntains in the Square, companied by a dim iuution of volume , which 
for the sum of £,,00 per annum : b e i ng just would consequently determine,  in a close ve3-

hal f the sum previously paid to the water com- sel , a d iminution of pressure suHicient to cause 

panics who H 'lpplied those departments. The ' a smaller column of water to rise from below, 
whole expease for sinkin;; the we lls, erecti tlf!; under tbe ordinary pressure of the atmosphere. 

the engine house, laying ;lown the mains and To effect this , water is made to descend in a 

the pipes to the fountains , was not quite £9000. tube opening into a glazed box, in c ommuni

The water of the fountains is c onstantly r U ll- cation, by means of another tub e, with a res
ning the same round of duty, being pumped ervoir below. As soon as the valve which The rep ort of a sUI'veyin!, commissioner in 
out as fast as it returns from the basins : tbe 

prevents tho descent of the Witter is op,ened, Maine, sometime since, mentioned the follow

supply of 1 00 gallons per minute is obtained the stream rushes into the box, contracts , pro- ing names of p1"ces i n that State : Soboomock,  
from the deepest well, which, at the end of duces a certain vacuum, when it is immedi- Passamegami c ,  Depskanegan ,  Park walamas, 
the ten hours, is not lowered more than five ately seen that the water from b elow, which Ab awlj aeamegas, Nawsawwaduhunkeramuxas , 
feet under the rest level. 'Vith a little more was colored to render the experiment more Amagemaramus, Rapagenas, and ChCSUll
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STAn: O F  NEW YORK. 

lS.:CRE'l'A.RV'S OFJ.'JCF:,  A_l.1B .. N Y ,  July 24, 1 846. 
To th e Sheriff of the City nnd County of New 
_ 1'-(!rlr : t�ir�Notico i !'!  hereby give.n, that at the 

ne x t  General Ele dion. to he held o n  the Tuesday �uccecd,iDg the lll'st Monday of November next, tho 
follo'wing oflicel's are to be c]i�d.e d ,  t o  w i t  :--A G()V 
ernor and Lieutenant Governor' o f  thi s state. 2 Canal �_\:_�mmi8s1o ;�ers, to supply tb e plae-c of Jona1 :E:arll. 
J u mor, anL1 Stephen Cl::rrk ,  whose terms of servie-c 
win expiro on the bst J ay of December next.  A Sc>� 
nats.r for th e First Senatorial ])isti'ict, to suppl y t.ho 
"\--"<lenney ,vh k h  wHI ace-ruc b y  the c xpiration of thee 
term of Sefyjee o � .John A, ,_LOU on the last day of Dc� 
c.�m\h er �nl: x t .  -:J\. ];{ f';p�·c:.;eflt:J.j;i.Vf,� in t;he 30th ��on.gre:'Jf.f 
o f  tllC 1' 11J teil Shu:es 101' HlI; �{ lllrQ. ConfsreSfi.lOUal DH!� 
tl'j ct,  consisting  of the 1st )  2d , 3d, 4th and 5th ''\'ards of th'e City of New York. Also a llepresentati vc in 
tll e  said C ongre ss fOT the Fourth Congressjonal J)js
triet, consisting of the 6th , 7th , lOth and 13th \i\-TardSJ 
of sn.id City, Also a llepre;;entatiYe in the said Con
�rcs s for the Fifth �ongrcss_ional District, cons.isBn.g. ut' the 8th , Dtlt. anr1 14th \Val'ds of said city, A nd fll
so a Repn? sentativc in th e said Congre s s  for tIle Sixth 
Congre ssional Di8lrid, eonsisting of the ] Hh , 12th, 
1 5th, IGth, 17 th and 1 8th 'Yards of sn.id City . 

-\]so the following o(iic-ers for the said Countvt to \\"jt : 1 6  Members of Assemb ly , a Shcriffin the place of \Villiam J ones , 
,
'whose tCDTl of sCl'vic.e will expiro 

on the last day of December next. A Co unty Clerk 
in the place of James Conner, whose term of se rvico 
,yill e xpj rc on the last day of Deecmber nextt and a 
C orone r in the place of' Edmund U. Ra\vson , whoso 
term of scryice will expire on t.he last day of Decem .. 
ber next. . 

'fonrs, respectfully)  
N. S. BENTON, tlecrctar], of Slate. 

S H F: R IF},'S OlFTCE, Nc'IY York, AUgUHt 3d , 1846. 
The above is  pub lished pursuant to the notice of 

the �eeretary of State and the requirements of tho 
s.tatute in 8u(',h case made and proyjded for. 

WM, JONES, Sheriff power in the machinery, the contractors are I striking, ascends , and mingling with the de- c ool e 
satisfi

.
ed that th

.
e supply mi�ht be increased to I sce�ding c olum� , flow: out with it t�rough th e  ..... -..... --

five tImes the present quaHtlty. c�cape tube. Tne le vturer stated ,  III conclu- ADVERTISEMEJ:>rTS. 
N ' t  1 I . 

t t . 1 SlOn, that from the result of his experiments, 

of the City and County of :r-;evr Yerk. ��b_A.ll the public l1CWRpapers in tho County will 
pullJish the abo've once in each '\veek until election, 
and tlHm hand .in  their bills so that the y may he laid 

{:t(tooo THIS paper circulates in every State in the b-t�Jore the Board_ of SnI�ervisorsl a.hu passed for pay� 
Union, and is seen principally b y  me chanics: and ment. 

o on y lllS an 1111001' .an econom lca ad- I ' . •  . . 
t b . d ' t th l ' t  f 

It was probable that the prmclple mIght, m van age een game , ou e qua I y 0 the · .
, . 

t . D . t tl t r d .G  
certam cases, be economIcally applIed to pnc- See TIevised t�tat.ute s ,  vol .  I ,  ehap. v i .  title 3d ,  arti-

wa.er IS . ar 8'1pe1'1or
. 

0 _1
.
a '  supp le or the tical purposes. manufacturers. I-Ienc.c it may be considered the best cle 3d-part 1st ,  page ] 40. aug18 

consllmptwCl of the mhabItants generally. 
The presence o f  a n  alkali is shown, b y  its 
twrnil1g red cabbage water blue ; a re-acti on 

modium of adverti sing. for those who import or man· ---�---_j�]fA:�s-·i(jYff�iDR:Y. 
HUMOROUS. 

ufacturc machiIJt:!ry , mechanics tools,  o r r.uc.h waTCS J A:\1 .E: S  KE:.N'NI':AltD & C O ,  respe ctfuI1y infonn 

and materials as are generally used by those c.lasses. t�leir. fnends und the public that t�ley al'� l? repare d 

due to the carbonate of soda, of \vhich it con- ---- -
tains a notable quantity, f!'Om 1 5  to 2 1  Der ct. 

Sen. Hamnton and til" Juggler. 
. . . . . I fUl'1l18h all ol'd,ers for B rass and Lomposlhon Cast· 1 he few adve ri1sem�nts In U,ll13 paper are regarded and fiuishing in gen.CT

.
aJ at th

.
e SI

.

lOrtcst possib lo 
with much more attention. than 1hos..o in clor,eJy 

printed 
'
dailie '. All oraer� for liail Road , Faelory and Steam-

of the total proportion of sali ne matter l; eld in , The following anecdote, told of the cel ebra

�uspension. Ml' Faraday found ,H.:j <"rains 'I ted Alexander Hamilton, iB quite am using.
of solid matter, amo!];!; which was a small por- \'\I'bile on a j ourney to . Albany, he chanced 
tion of lime, on evaporating a gallon of the once to put up for the mght at a tavern in one 

water. The excess of soda render$ it  ex- of the small vill ages on the Hudson river, 
tremely soft, and particularly u se ful for do- where a mountebank had advertised a display 

mestic purposes. It is at the same t ime, very of hi� ingenuity at slight of hand, &c" on that 
agreeable to the taste . This success, and the cvenmg. Induced by motives of curiosity, 
certitude which th e known natural c onstitu- and a desire to while away the ted ious h ours 
lion of the soil affords for procuri ng the same of a winter's evening, the G eneral took a front 

quantity of water, and in a� great abundance seat i n  the apartment allotted for the perform
as may b e  clcairerl,in all quarters of th e capital , ance. His keen, piercing eye did not escape 
has given ri,;e to the idea o! carrying out the I 

the obs�rvation of the j uggler, who, stepping 
practice either by new independent c ompan- �p to hIm and handing him a sil ver dollar, po
ics,  or by concurrence with those already ex- lrtely requested him to hold it until he should 

1 . 
>:So 

_ " • b o at ,,,"o rk from any disLmc-c , will be thankfu lly re-
Acverhsoments al'e Inserted 111 tlllS paper at tbe c eivcd und utte nded to with dC�;lHdeh and on reasou� 

following rates : ltv}", tel'm.s. 
GG{.;.>fatterns made to m·der. One squaro , of eight lines one insortion, $ 0 50 JA),n:S KJ':N N 1': !l.RD It CO,  

two oct. 10 3m� 27 1·:2 Chrystie st. New York. 
t hree 
O Ile mOlltD 1 
three do "  
s ix do. ,  

IKf>NOTI C F�=lCi::-'YE'l':'lORE-&-CO�llEl;ijiC'>{ 
1. '10 their thanks to the Fire Department and Police,  tQl" 

the zcal.olls exertions u:;;ed b y them in savIng the pro� 
;5 7;) pcrt)' in the stOl'C No. g,j Yilai.cr blrcet !  at the fire this 
7 50 cYerJ:iug. 

7;, 
1 00 

twelve do.t 
TERMS :-CASH I N  ADVANCE,  

1.)  00 R. C "  '\Vetmol'c & ('0 .  dcs!re e5peclally to ncknow� 
ledge the aiel of  his IHJIlor the r�'.l aJ m·, in l)reflcrv,ing 
their books and rapers. 

(}�:1\.EJL!\'.L A(,ENTS 
Y ij R  - n a:  .t;; C I£NTIFIC ,\ i\L:O: iUCAH. 

Ne w York Cit.y, 0-£ 0.  })J;i;XTEH. I t,;  I i  ,\VM. TAYLOR Be. Co. 
:Goston, Messrs.  HOT C H K I S S:  & Co. 
Philadelphia", Messrs. C O I.ON & .ADHLl,."' C E .  
Bosto n, · - .  Jordon & 'Vile). 

LOCAL AG},�NTS, 
II . A lbany, -

isting, wherever a sulIicient number of con- ca for It, add ing that it might escape h i,; fin- Bal\imure, ;Y d "  
sumerd may he found will in£>' to contrib ute to gel's without his knowledge . CatJO tville, Ma"; , ,  

v Hartford , Ct.,  
.the expemlC The General, thinking some harmless trick Lynn, fcass, ' 

. t d d d b ' d '  
Middletown, C t ,  

Professor r" ar,tda.y stated that the water rent 
was III en e , an elDg eSlrous of humoring Norwich,  Ct., -

f 0 1 the j oke, readily accepted the dollar, and New ila ve n , C L .  " 2 00 10U.3"" would 8ufilce for the practical clench ing it fast in his hand, wai led .,' �, m.o-
New Bedford ,  Mas." -

carrying out of the plan , i nclusive of the orna- .. Newark, N. J "  
mentary expectation of some attemn! beine: Newark ,  N, J. 

mental addition, alrcCl.dy alluded to, of a pub- ' , Patterson, N. J . ,  

S. Sn '"\· Il �· .  
F:. 1" ,  B R J)"\ '  ... . 
t';, II, 
.1. }I:.  MA fW l1  • 
lVJd. WOODWARD. 
SJ..]<'FOHD &. P.UtK S.  
E, DOWNF: :; .  
1V"'1. HO}HK�ON &. C (J, J, L,  A C e N ' .  

. f t ' I B '  1 made to extricate it from his grasp without hi� Providence , R. I . ,  -IC Dun am. n er,{c ey Square a well has " t  Tl . I h h �pringJield, Mass" - - VhI. i), 
been sunk, imm which water is lif1ed up by 

pnvI �. , " le Jugg er, w en . e �ttemptcd a S�lem, �la�s" L. C Il."", . •  " 

a hand pump, for the use of th e inhabitants of Ilew tn�k, would first cast an llHl Ulrl ll'-\, gbnce i-���'t:n', f.i�ss" tr :i;,!1��A"':R' 
that fashionable local ity ; but i t was shown 

I 
�t the Genc

, 
ral, '  as lUu

.
eh as to say, ' 100. k out 1Vorce slor, Mags.. . S. TmHI P '; O ' ,  

10- th d 11 h th f 
,Yjlllams burgh , - J, C. UHn.1Ct, 

that an ou tlay of £:,:)00 in thc necessary ma- .
' e 0 aI', 

,
w en ,e ormer would mlme- THAV,: LLl N U  AGENTS, 

chinel'j" ,  &e "  would have produced a sUDply 
I d lutely open

. 
hIS hand, to con

.
vince himself that o. D, D." I S ,  J ow, 8 T O T: G JfTON,  J O H N  ·MClU: ' r, S, '" 

... 1 n; 3 T j�R DU:ltFENOR.I<'. 
of water for £330 anllually, which now c osts :e was yet In p ossessIOn of It. After the pcr- , . C IT Y  CARll U:RS, 

£700 OtT t 11 t '  th t . h h 
iormance \Yas 0. vel', the mountebank requested 

(,I'�RR fh: LL�" �;!,: ,  S(�unn: S.F..LLECJi ,  NATHAN S.ELL E C K .  
, W I  .. lOU a oun mn, a mig t ave th .1, 11 ' , . _ . . . I crljon� re�:IlC!..Hlg- Ill: the city or B rooklyn, can have 

Tuesday Night. FROS�'KR l'il . . .  ,\VETi\-T O R J.: ,  !\,H'Y )\gent, begs to 
rchnu Ius grahH u l  aeknowled gmeDt to his Honor the 
j\'lay or, .  the- members of the Fire Department, and 
.:\luniclpal Police , fUT the assistance rendered him ill 
suving all the books and p�\pers of the Navy Agency 
from the fire t.his evening, Tuesday night. 

N O TICE. 
The Office of the Nn:vy Agent is  rem oveJ for the 

prcsent  to the back ()tfiCI! of the s tore No. l l ll'road 
�:treet. 

PROSPER M . . ,YETMOn,:, Navy Agent. £1r3�-lt city papers please cop y ,  ;lIId send bill. 

N EW IMl'IWVEMl:NT,-M. II. Mansfield , of Mif· 
mintown, J u niata Co . ,  Pennsy lvania, has inven· 

ted a new CL OVER nULLING iVIACHIN!: which is o ne of th e best inventions of the kind no;' in usc,. 
Thi:i rna(',hine \vjl1 hull fort

,
Y bu"hels of .seed per day . 

Penif�ns wishing to m anuhctu i'C tbem can pro c u re 
the n ght on modenf�c tenl1S from tho .inventor. ll;'or 
further particulars, aci.1ress 

MARTIN H. 'lANSFJ1>:Lll, 
1\1 iffiintown ,  .J uniata C o .  Pa... 

C OPPER S11ITB ! - The sulJ�{'.ribcr takes thb 
m

,
ethod of infonn j ng thc public that he i s  mann , 

f�lctu,rll1g CO�Iwr . 1,\rork of e v ery d u s c ription. rar,· �lculql', attcntlOn l S  rrwJ-.:IllP· aud repairing 
L O C (H'tl0 T l Vl': <1t ',� di�hmce, can. 
have ,t�y kind of ,',or}i'. to dl'llwillgS ,  and may 
ascert.�un eo sts �  &c.) b y  uddressing L. R. BAILE. '{, 

Cor. of "Vest and Franklin sts.,  N. Y. N. ll,-,York shipped to any part of tho country, 4Dto2d vl::,8'_f. ____ . __________ _ been embraced i ll  the other scheme 
e ( 0  ar of Gen. H.,  who, on returmm; It, II tne �aJOcr left at the,r re,iden"es l'e gularly,  b y send-

. observed that he could discover no trick it1 it. 
mg taell' add!'" ," to the oJlic e ,  l:l:l FuiLon st., 2<1 floor. 

Considering the rapid spread of London, and ' I  do , though ,' replied the mountebank. ' You -AMERICAN ANI) FOREIGN .p A'l'ENT RYllTIl 'S c��::l2.;:�,�(I)l'"£YF;I)·O . OJ' VI-
the ea"O'erness with which new business cnter- AGENCY - • 

had not been present three minutes, when I N 'l' CI ' kJ D IlATIN G Ji;LF:CTRO MAGNKl'lC MACHIN,; 
prises are seized upon � i t  is not i mprobable . o. , ... d lanlb ers street, New ):Tork. -This ,instrum c nt dHfers from those in ordinary use 

. perceIved that if I did not do something to di. JOSE.PH H, BAILEY, Engineer and A gout for pro- by l.,a.ing a third conne ction with the batte r)',  ren: 
that ArteSIan wells may become c ommon , and • c u rm� Patent" , II II (1 d II I f I 

vert your attention , you would detect me in ' ' . � M. ! t;, !VI prepare a _ le neccr,sary crmg - lem mUC, l more power u and beneficial. As 
thus give to the lnetropolis \Yhat its inhab i t-

SPC CH�C:ltJOns,
.,. 

J?rawmgs , &c. for applicanh rfor Fa· · a CClU O U 9  }�Lli; C T R I CAL IVfACI-Il !'.'T ,  t h e y  should be i ll  
every trick I attempted ; I therefore gave you tents , ! n the lJ lllted State s o r  Eu rope . HaYing the the possession of every one, while their wonde rful 

ants so much require-pure water. The idea th <.l 11 h e x-penence of a number of y.)ars in t h e  busine s s ,  and e mcaey a,s a rn e d ieal agent renders them jnvaluablo. 
. t alt f fi '  e ' 0  ar to old, and n1anaged to have it ab - bcmg eonncc ted wHh a O"entJernan of hjo'h c.h aractf�r They arc us-ed w.ith c �tl'aordinar-.. - success for the is no oge ner new, or I t app em"s that ' an sorb so m ue! f tt t ' 1 �nd ability in Englaud , he has facilities

·
for e nabl.il;g folloivlng maladies.  

" I  

endeavor was made l' n 1 ,03 ' ',e, to "ol'In " H He_ 11 0 your a ·en LOn, tnat I got mvento rs to obtah! thell' Patents at home or " broad 1' · I' I f � �) r- 11 u. In t1 h h v ""' I _, �J(�;ulll-,\T I S i\r - , � .::y ,  curvature 0 the Spine, 
. ft . lroug t e performance much better than with the least exven�e Hnd troubh�. LhrolHc Ih sease s ,  TlC·dolourcau x ,  Paraly;tis Tubor� 

trepohs Pure So SprIng \Vater C o mpany,' to l t d 1 The s ub�cribc�, being practically Hcquailltcd with cula of the brain, heart, liYe r,  SplCCll, kidne ys, sick· 

supply the existing c ompanies with their r e -
expec e w len y o u  .first fixed your eyes all the v.nou

,' kmds of Drawing us e d ,  is able to rep- headechc, 
upon me ' Gen II it is ' d  l '  I I  r� fcnt . Ivlac.hmcry, lnyent�ons , or De signs of fi.1H- . 'T c o nu.c HT:--St ·Vitus danc.�e, F:pllepsy,  Fe".e rnf 

quisite quantities by Artesian wells of great . . . . , sal · ,  was ug I y kmd ,  elther by Allthograpb i c.  Draw ing , or in Isom';. dls""le, of the e y e ,  n o , c ,  antrum ,  throat muscl •• 
't I h' h f ' 1 d 1 amused at this chief d'(2uvre of the juggler, tI'J cal, Para llel , or True rcr�peetiye , at any angle cJ�o]el'a) all dise s e s  of the skin, face , &0. I I 

magm ue e ; w Ie al e rat leI' through de- and pron 1 ' t t' b t t . 1 
be st calculated to show the constru ction of the M a- D',:""",, , , -Loss of yoic e ,  Brorwhi tis, Hooping 

fects in the provisional c ommittee, than 
, ouncec I ne ' es rlC,{ performed that ch inery or Des ign patented , COU f(ll. 

. evening. 'J'o those desirillg' D!.·awjng� o r  Speci:fkations, M r, These maehinc� are perfe c tl y  simple and con-

through any demonstrated impracticability in _______ . ______ .. _".__ B. h�.s the pl�asure of referring to Ucn. 1Vm, Gi b h s  YCl.liently managed.  Tbe whole' appal'v,tus is con� 
their views, which had been entertained ten I U 

l\,l c N lel,  CIVll Engineer, r1'of. H.enwickJ t�olumLia II tajned in a little box 8 incheH Jon-'7,  b y  ,1 wide and ne:-ll»eeted F'un... C o�le�e ,  rrof. !\forse, J110. Lee . deep. 'rhey may he eacl.ily !lent to' any part of the 
years previously , and formed the subj ect of an T1 N Y k 1\f ' 11 'hhe Sld ence . No. 1 0  Carroll Place ; o ffi c e ,  �0. I United Stat<2� .  To lJB had at the oflIcc of the SdOD-
unsuccessful company in 1825.' A remarka- n 

.Ie ew- or IHor te s the following : C
_
aIl1lJe rs."t�" t,-___ , _____ . . . .  o o t 1 :) If ti llie Amel'i eean, 123 Fulton st, 2nd floor,  (Sun bui ld-

j� un 1S never so good a.s when it comes uu- BLACK L.f:AD POTS !-Thc slibscl1ber-' o-ii�rsf;�:-' lllg) , w hel'e. they may be seen iN O PERATION, at  
ble obj ection has becn made to these under- ht Il' . . 3ale,

� 
l,'n lot

,
S to sUit

.
p
. :trchascrs, a superior article ���,,�m.��_?���_��_5!aJ_�_���_.�_":f��L�H:_.� ____ ._,_2, . soug . - _appen!ng In at a coarse lookino'Y of BI ACK LJ! 11) PO l S tl � 1 d - -

takings , vvhtch ca::l o;�J y be explained by the 1 
" ,  -\; / ""'}-" -,' ', ) - Hl.� can )I) use without GOLD PF":NS ! �--]n e o n s e q u e n c. e  of the increased ::L10P , ,-vhere all look��d and smelt of b usiness, 

am�e � �TJ.f l�e pl:�e lS lo.�� , ��clJul1?ders are rc- ' facility a1forded by machinery for the manufac· 
prevailing ignorance of the principles of their ,ve t Il "  

'll�e . .'�t·�j d
O 

6
maAe a tual. ;:;..-.'\"�':U J�L c. H�LLB) . I turo of my GOLD Fj<;NS, } am enabled to furnish 

. 
saw a s .ar · Il1g pIctnre of two donkeys, " ,' ,O_ll v ,  Palen! J g 'nt 12 I'htt t t th t tl � 1 action. It was said that they \vould soon drain 

�-"�;>--,--::,,,·,�---�---;--,---:-=;-;-·--,-;-;---,"''':·r:��·/·-----;-,---.:_�2-�.(' ,-'--. , - em 0 lC .l'ruc e, a� a mnch less price than they 
vVlth the follovring quotation from Shaks"wal'e: G u�F�R1:-L .1!-'1 Y' .. N r Ab .E,l"l. L :t  .. -1 he sunsc.r.ibel' ! b�ye heretofore �bta1IJ;ed  them thro ugh my �'\gcnt. 

the vvclls sunk to the I.Anndoa cIay, which ell!) .r" ��I-�,{t� eS
+
''''\?;Jsne� � at hlS :varobousc , 1 ,2 1 Those purGh�'-:;H1g dll'C ct of the In

.

anufactlil'Cr w. ill 

only &-ive haek the \vatcr U''', ,'ncal [1.o'n th' e 0'11'_ 
' When shall WG three D:1eet ag,'ain ?' Pl;l � �  ,,,,Lce� , _ .N ew ): or] .. , protecl1on

, 
and n'enc·  have the double advantage of thn lowest marke t 

v ,-, '� _ � _ 0;0 >'  ral a�van�,e�mcDt of the and. jutcrcst.3 of I?tven- I price ,  a n d  t h e'  p civileqc 01 ::cturniIl,g' those that arc 
f;J.Ge ;  ,vhile tIle il"rtesian \yell� derive tllc.ir 'fh;B is O:1e of tl'.lC best practical jOkC3 at und 1 cl �ollteO.9 .  1 1illPel'reet.. . connect.w

.
n With

. 
the . .'1L'O\ c, I am man-

} • 1 tT  1 • of t1-', l;.;  ufactul'ini,\" u sual style of jJl;: N J-lOLl)j:�ll, together mpl)l�eH frorH t1) P  chnJk, \vi1et'0 ther0 is n ot I 
\Y1HCll L:e ?uiJjec: Gould not fuil to laU,.S:l , ag I v,dth my .e"\.�r r�NT 1�X'1'ENS!ON PEN I-H) L, D �;lt 

the 811 �h�est C U';'i'nunicatil.)ll ,v:th tl, c cl " ".--� YI\.oll as tne oy;;tll lcier'l. I ,v i th l' t_:l.(.;cn • .  .A ll o rden;; tho. .
. 
nhfll� ]Y ro

. 
ceived and 

< � "./ I p l.l nctuaUy �lttcnded W. A. 0-. n A ULl!� Y', 
Such w ... �s the p,'.�jurJiee in this In:u:tic ular - -- --- -- � ;2.) tf IB� l;ro adway, N. Y. 
thQt '1 fO:"·l�l C�!!lobinl W IS insli t uted " '" , ,' " ,t A. Mo,1:r,,�1 JlB1i�e of Ill(' Pc,,-ce htely C )lll- i '·---o--n'-- .. ..,'r ' -d· -·' -----, " " " • >+ d 

i" IfW 00 
.the new vr�;ll of S/�uar � -..yJ I • 1 rO hlC a V{;fl1l0nt LtfNyer to prison foe (: 0 11- j NJi.!ATl'LY EX}:C lj'r�-:D A"J..· 

;., '1 . l:, n l � e .:.n I t . t ' . ' 1·.1. the OF}O<ICF. T l n �  S c m N T r n c  AM�RlC AN,  l:i3 
C,Ot1l'SC of U3 havin:-" (1 1'al '1('d thp nr. : { ,. � , � t�Inp of · cou':"t, in c;liliL\,3' /J.:'\id JU3[1,ce � O.ld I FUltOll st, UJ:rec ,doors from the Sun Offlc-c, iJcsl1'1l8 � v � ." '" <.0 .. , ' ... >,::-'", " , fliJh COck;)lori.l1)'J, )  I VIlA U'IN Cr.:l of all kinds for PAT&'.{TS/ &c.,� ls� 

. L..1.(i).(le, 'j),3 a.1.>;;V8 , at very low charges. 
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��uld �a

.
ve wrou�ht when they made the 

,
pre- I dense �ir under a pressure of 2000.lbs. per I 

-

A RnHlroad Inllt. 
LIOUS shIeld of Elleas. And now and tnen,  square Inch , it is not surprising that balls are f' . 
the tortured dIamonds sent forth 1\ shriek, the proj ected by this power more fo"cibly "h b 

f: corresp ondent o. the MInIng Journal ,  

l 'k  f '  h t f ' ' I '  " " L an y l-wl'ltes as follows ' 
l e o  w a comes rom fI mg a saw, b u t  to the explooion of gunpowder 0" by an th i 

• 

w , letl t 1at IS a mere whli'per. force that has eYer been a l '  d t th I . .  . , e  orce 0 a arge steel h. I I . . 
I " 

- ' " y 0 er ; " Why not employ th t: f I 

, ) 
pp Ie 0 at pur- sprmg, SImI lar to the spring of a watch , to 

Polishing Diamomls. lII"ll�{''''CtU''C of Gun PUnts. I I" se. put in motiQn a railway train ! The spring 

Amsterdam is much engaged in manufac- . B;andon , �n Suffolk, Ellg. , is the only place 
. 

Cblcken
.

lIIa.ch.nc. m ight from time to time, be wound up by the 

tures, and some of them are p eculiar to the III I',ngland III which gun flints are now made The clucken-hatchmg machine of Mr, L. power of small stationary engines ; and as 

country . One of the most curi ous of these 
t� any c onsiderable extent. , The masses of I G. HOffman" of Albany , is thus described in an w,atches will go twenty-four hour� without 

is that for the polishing or cutti ng of dia- fhnt from which the gun flints are made at Albany paper : ' The machine, which we ex- winding up,  why should not a locomotive fur

monds . There are several in the city,  and 
Brandon arc obtained from a common about a amined , is of the dimensions of an ordinary nished with a similar sourc e of p ower w'ithin 

they are exclusively the property of the 
mile southeast from the town. The chalk is sized trunk, and is capable of hatching be- itself, go for an equal space of time ! Th ose 

J ews, who are quit.e numerous . In the 
within six feet of the surface. The men sink tween 500 and 600. It is made of tin , and who have seen and understood the construc 

lower story of a large building were six or a shaft down about six feet, then proceed surrounded by water warmed to a suitable de- tion 
.
of commaI?- musical sn uff boxes will very 

eight horses, driyen round and round by a 
about three feet horizolltally , and sink another g:ee Of . temperature , by two heaters, one on readIly comprehend h ow the force of a spring

number of boys, and tmning a large wheel . shaft lower down into the chalk, about the eIther SIde, one heater adapted for charcoal for m ay be made to communicate to the driving 

From this I ascended a nanow and steep stair- sam e depth of six feet, and sometimes th ey day u se,  and the other for night, by a solar wheels of a locomotive any required degree of 

way, lined with dust, smut and cob)Nebs, to the fall in with a floor of flint within th is depth . lamp, buming less than a p i nt of damaged velocity ; the little fly-wheel or fan box re

second floor. Here were about forty work- They p roceed again about three feet horizon- lard . Connected with th e  oven prop er, is a volving at a rate far greater than would ever 

men , seated at their benches round the sides 
tally , and sink another shaft six feet ; and so brooding chamber, so constructed that the be required in railway locomotion. It may be 

of the room. The large wheel below turned they proceed, going sometimes , to the depth of same heat which imparts th e necessary tem - added to the ab ove that a spring of force suf

four small  cylinders in th e middle of this about thirty feet. By making their shaft� only pe ratuFe to the oven ab ove id reflected in the ficient to carry a wh ole train is by no means 

room, and from these , bands ran to all the 
about six feet in depth , they are able to de- c hamber b elow, throwing a gentle warmth on necessary . They m ay be multiplied-one to 

benches, and kept in motion :l number of c ir- seend, and hand up the stone from one stage to the ' mother,' (a dressed sheep skin with the every two or three cars, if expedient." 

cular iron plates , horizontal and just eve n with another without the aid of any machinery ;- wool on, and capable of being fitted to a frame ,Ve have examined this subj ect long since , 

the surface of the table .  The sup erintendent 
and although a windlass , rop e ,  and bucket and of being raised or depressed to th e size of and ascertained that the quantity of steel re

sat in the centre, busy at his work, and over- might save labor, they would require capital, the ch icken) which is intended to take the quisite to make a spring or springs of sufficient 

looking the room. He spoke English ,  and wh ich the pOOl' m en who follow this occuua- plac e of the natural parent. power to prop el a train of four double cars, 

took much pains to explain and show me the 
tion cannot command. They pay a rent of fiv e  Wi,;.i-Waterrnilis 1n Holfundl. 

one mile, would be no less than 1 00,000 Ibs. 

the whole process. shillings to the parish for e very cart load, In Holhmd they supply their canals with 
Of course th e quantity required to propel the 

TIre flat plate of soft iron is ab out ten inches which is as much as three h orses can draw, water from the meadows by windmills. Hun- same train at ordinary speed 24 hours, would 

in diameter, and burnished with a file ol' piece and of this they grievously comphi n ,  In the dl'eds of windmills, moving whenever the wind 
be about 72,000,000 p ounds, or 320,000 tons : 

of coarse sandstone , so as to be full of fine 
descent of about thirty feet, they generally blows, are constantly at work, keep ing the rather a heavy load of driving apparatus for 

Jines, radiating from the centre . This lasts a I �nd three floors of llint, and som:ti mes as many meadows dry , and the canals , which are higher one train. Under this view, the c orrespondent 

workman one or two days , and must then be 
as �our. At every floor

. 
of fllllt whIch they than the meadows, full. We have often ex-

of the Journal will not b e  imp atient, if his 

prepared onc e again. The rough diamonds I fina , they excavate horl'lzontally for .se veral pressed regret that the p ower of wind, which suggested p lan should n ot de adopted for some 

are small,  irregular, round pebbles, j ust about 
yards , e v el� as far � �wenty yards below the is not only abundant,  b ut free for all , is so lit- time to come.-[Ed. Sci. ArneI'. 

the size of the shot a sportsman is accustomed 
chalk. 1 he flInt IS m large blocks, III form tie improved in this country, not only for rais- Gen . George Wa.hington Dixon has issued 

to u s e ,  from the smallest size to buckshot.-
m uch like t

.
he septaria stone. The men break ing water ,  but for sawing, threshing and grind- the first number of a paper under the title of 

The workman takes a small cOPI, el' CIII} , one 
the bloc,ks Ill

,
to moderately sized p ieces , so as ing. Wind wheels can now be furnish ed �OI' th ' S  th A '  

. 
� " _ e ___ ou 

_,_
m 
_

_ , encan .' It WIll be sure to g-o.  

inch in diameter , which is fastened to a strong 
to be enabled to h and t�em 

.
up fro� stage to twent.y dollars each,  which will, in a fresh 

wire, and fills it with a composition of zinc stage . 'When engaged III dOing thiS,  a man breeze, furnish p ower equal to that of three or 

and quicksilver. This comp osition when hot 
places himself ab out half way up betwee n  two four men ; a trifling exp ense of connecting ma-

, , . t '  h has the consistency of wax, and is easily 
sLages, so H.� 0 receive t e stone from b elow, hinery will apply this power to mills, churns, 

moulded into any shape. The workmen filled 
and h�nd It �p to the stage above him. They grindstones, saws and other machinery , which 

a cup and rounded it off with a flat piece of 
s�metimes SInk s?afts, and do not fall jn with ordinarily require much manual labol'. 

iron and his hand-,m eXIJerime nt which, h e  
flInt to repay then' labor. That the flint of the 
b t J't d d 

Illustration of Colors. 
told me, would be diflicult for an inexperienc- es qua I y, an most adapte to the manufac-

ture of "un flints I' " 'oIIlparat' 1 . One of the most interesting articles which 
ed person to try without b nrning his tingers , D ' ' c lve y rare,  IS 

shown by tIle experl'cIlce of' "'ranc e  as 1<1 we hav e  seen recently introduced, I'S an I' nven-
but upon his horny hand the red hot metal 

" ,. we as 
En([land. tion of Mr. Peregrine Branwhite of West Ho-

made no impression . When finished, it looked boken, N. Y. It consists of a neat �ahogany 
just like an apron upon its stem, with the Air and Alr-Guns. 
d. b ox, within which are tastefully and judicious-

Jamond partially imbedded in the ap ex . I Air is now generally SUjlp osed to be so per-
I ly arranged , 28 disks cover ed with silk , floss 

or similar material, and e a ch p resenting a The whole was then plunged into cold wa- '1 fectly elastic,  that one cubic inch of it, would 

tel', and the stone was firmly held in its place , if relieved from restraint, expand to a cub ic . . 
I dlstrnct and different color-all th e princ ipal 

and most brilliant colors known and used in 
This acorn of zinc and diamond is then fast- space. C ommon atmospheric ail' is c onstantly the arts ;-each color bearing numbers, and the 
by the solid zinc , and ready for P OliShing '-

I

' mile, or p erhaps to a thousand times that 

ened firmly in an iron clamp , and the po int i kept under a pressure of about 1 5 Ibs. pel' 
I numbers referring to an explanatory scale on 

put down upon the metal plate , which is I inch , by the we ight of the atmosphere , or bo- the lid of the box. The inventor has applied 
whirling round and grinds it of I Sometimes , dy of air which surrounds th e surface of the 

I 
for a patent for the invention. A sp ecimen 

a weight of lead is put on to press it down and earth . If a cubie inch of air be allowed to . I may be seen at this office , and we shall proba-
grmd it away faster. Each workman attends expand to two cubic inches, or double its ordi- bly p rocure an engraviHg , representing the ar-

rangement, with full explanations of its general two at the time, a. nd takes them l
.
l p  every. mi- nary space ,  it still re qu ires a pressure of 7 1-2 

nute, to apply With a camel hall' p e nCil the I lbs . per square inch , to retain it in those limits 
I . . ability 

smallest quantity of diamond dust, which is i If a cub it i nch of air be subj ected to an addi-

the only substance that will not act upon ,i tional pressure of 15 Ibs . per square inch , it .  India. Rubber Floats. 

them, and is more preci ous thw gold : or to b ecomes reduced to one half its original vol- There were exhibited, a few days since , at 

bend the stiff wire with the thumb, and form I ume. By another additional pressure of clO lbs . Jersey City, a new kind of buoys or floats, In
a �e� face . His first step is to ' make a table,' I per square ' inch, it becomes reduced to one vented by an officer of the U. S. army. The 

as It IS called, that is , t� grind down a
. 
c onsi- I fourth its original volume ; and in proportion contrivance is re�ark ably simple, consisting 

derable surfa�e on one Side , around wlach the u nder any greater pressure. The limits to of tw o or more cylmders, made of heavy can
other fa?ets are. arr�nged . Every diamond is \. which air is cap able of being condensed by : ass, coated with ' Goodyear's insoluble rubber,' 
her,e fimshed WIth Sixty-four facets , and done I compression , h ave not yet been discovered,- mflated and attached to baggage wagons and 

en��rely by th e eye. 'I 'When liberated form compression , it instantly ordnance , for floating the same across rivers . 
I he .workmen are employed twelve hours expands to an almost unlimited volume, with In this experiment two small cylinders were 

and fimsh three or four a day. The diamond the same force that was required to comp ress used ,  and attached to a wagon weighing 1 ,685 

merchants of Amsterdam pay from two to four it, with the exc eption of a difference occasion- lbs. ; the wagon was then filled with persons, 

dollars :ach for p olishing. The best place ed by a l oss of a part of the heat which it ori- and it floated with as much buoyancy as a life 

for buymg the rough ston es is France , and ginally contained, but which naturally radiates b oat. If the water is shoal , the wheels sup

:he best market for selling the polished j ewels from compressed air ,  to surrou nding obj ects. port the wagon , and in deep water the floats 

lS England . Any color inj ures the value of By this may be understood the principle of sustain it. It is attached in a few moments, 
the stone . The clear , limpid diamond is the air gUllS. If the barrel of an air gun be 16 and d etached by removing six p i eces, so that 
most valued. A workman showed me three inches long, and its calibre equal to a square it can be drawn across the stream with cords, 

of the same size,  j ust finished, weighing about inch , then a force or pressure of 240 lbs . would and attached t o  other wagons ; and in this way 

th:ee carats each , half as large as a p ea, and be required to c om press the air ordinarily con- an army with their baggage trains can be passed 

s�ald they were worth 600 florins , that is about tained in the barrel , into the sp ace of once cu- over a stream as rap idly as over a bridge . 
$. 90 each . Doubtless they Will soon sparkle bic inch . The average expansive force of this 

- ---�-----.. 
� Next What ! 

m ' marble halls,' and in happy unison with inch of ail', and which would be applied to a 
splendor and beauty ; but I doubt if t.hey will ball when b e ing discharged, would be about 

Animal magneti sm , with all its boasted ad-

ever sparkle in more striking and brilliant 30 lbs . ; an d if the weight of the ball were four 
vantages in rendering p eople insensible to 

contrast than when I saw them in the smutty ounces, this force would be sufficient to p roj ect 
pain, appears likely to b e  superseded by a dis

hands of the workman . it upward to the heiO'ht of 1 5 0  feet. But air 
covery of Dr. Morton, of Boston . It is no 

. Th e  place was covered with smut, dust and guns are  generally �onstructed with chambers 
o ther than a gas or vapor, by the inhaling of a 

011, the wheels
. 

rattled , and the workmen ca
. 

pable of c ontaining a quantity of compressed 
small quantity of which, the patient becomes 

shout d h k t h 
immediately unc onscious ,  and insensible to 

. 
e roug 

. 
JO es a e ac other above th e a1l', sufficient to exp el the ball without any ma-

nOise and d .1 d h d b t . I d"  . pain : thus gi ving an opportunity for the most 

. ' �l'lnne a�u as e a out their ena ImmutlOn of force while passing through 
dlfferent dutIes as mernly as ever the Cyclops the barrel ; and as it is not difficult to con-

difficult and o therwise painful surgical opera
tions, without inconvenience. 
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